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Ion. J. E. Dodd: Would it not be better
to let them consider it?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: So far
as the other point is concerned, I am in-
tlimed to take the same view as Mr. Dodd.
It does seem to mec to be rather strainino
the principle we want to get at to say that
the number of the apprentices who are away
shiall not count. and that the number of
the workmen who are away shall. I have
no hesitation in saying that if by delet-
ing- all the words after "excluded" in Sub-
clause (b) of Clause 4, the hon. member's
objection can be met; I would say take them
out , and leave it thus simply that the num-
ber of apprentices is fixed by the number
of workmen actually employed. At all
events, I hope that an effort will be made
to place this Bill, or something like it, on
the statute-book, because it seems to me it
will be a bad thing, not only for the indi-
viduals but for the State, if we are going Wi
throw obstacles in the way of young -fellows
learning a trade at a time when, above all
others, we want to do everything we can to
make them efficient workmen. If the House
will agree to the second reading of the
Bill 1 will consent to postpone the Commit-
tee stage until to-morrow. In the meantime
inquiries maty be made as to whether the
deletion of the second paragraph of Clause
4 would meet the objections raised, and on
the other hand I will consider the suggestion
made hy the hon. member. It is not the
wish of the Government to force legislation
through this House without those interested
having ample time to consider it. I thlink the
object of the Bil is highly desirable, and
I think a good decal of wrong will be dlone
it the passage of the measure is unduly
delayed.

Question put and passed.
bill read a second time.

Hose adjourned att 9.20 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took tile Chair at 4.30
.--n., and read prayers.

ASSIT TO BILL-.
.messiage Fromn the Governor received and

read asseiltilng to Sale of Liquor and To-
baIcco Bill.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By Hlon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Min-
ister) : Kalgoorlie Roads Board, By-laws
under Health Act.

By the Attorney General: 1, Now General
Rule under 'Mines Regulation Act dealing
with thle use of intoxicating Jiquori 2, Ad-
ditiOnl regutation uinder the Mining Act,
1904.

By the Minister for Works; I., Altera-
tion and amendment of uniform general by-
lawvs for regulating the registration of
eCURIls and licensing of camel drivers; 2,
Audit of Accounts of tlhe Boya Quarry under
the Government Trading Concerns Act, 1912
to 30th June, .1916.

PnhrtrIp.GE-NAM 1MG A MEM BER.
To Expunge from Official Records.

Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison) [4.55] : With
the indulgence of the House, and on a
quiest ion of privilege. I. desire to move-

Th/at the motion mnoved by the Premier,
eml which a division was called but niot
iesplot ed, on Tuesday. 27th February,

1917, as followcs:-"That the member for
March ison be Stvzpenlded from the service
of the House," be expunged from the
official records of the House.
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Myreasons for mnoving, this are that, ini the
first instance, I knew at 1hle tune I was per-
feetly within my rights, as a member of this
Chamber, in asking for information dealingr
wvith a certain mnattcr. This has been more
than borne out by a perusal of Hiansard,
whlich shows clearly beyond a shadow of
doubt-1, thiat, up to the time when ihe namting
liook place, ] was absolutely in the right and
bad done nothing which any Speaker could
hanve taken a member lo task for in (lie
slightest degree. I have p-erused Jlansard
and am perfectly satisfied that this
is so. I also wish to state that the
Premier hiad no option, when the
Sp~eaker named[ a member, hut to take the
action which lie took in moving ilie motion
1 have referred to. It did not matter how
unjust the action may have been, it was
still the hounden duty of the leader of the
House to take the action which hie did take
on that occasion. 1 do not desire to stress
.ar delay the matter in any way, bitt, as
briefly as possible, to place the ease through
you, Sir, before members of the House, to
show that an injustice has been done. Had
I transgressed in the first place, which any-
4one will see fromt a perusal of flansard that
II dlid not dIO, though I was quite Willing even
before the Premier moved the motion to
withdraw and apologise if necessary, the
poaition might have been different; but on
i occasion has any member been named for

any offence without his having had ain op-
portunity, before the actual nanming, after
lie hins been named, and] also even after I he
motion has been carried suspending him, of
making the amende honorable, and to be
treated as an lion. menmber should be when
lie is willing to admit that hie is wrong. At
the same time, I was not wrong. As a memn-
ber of this House I merely desired to have
information given to hon. members, and I1
took the only opportunity I. had of seekingu
that information. In the first instance,. I
was not in the wrong when I was named
becanse I did not transgress at all. Sec-
ondly, I was quite willing, before the reso-
lution was put before the House, to with-
draw, even though I bad not transgressed,
and to apologise if I was in the wrong,
which I. was not. Later on I -was also wil-
ling-in fact I did so--to withdraw and
apologise, knowing that, whether a man is

righit or wrong, it is his duty to- conform to
the rules and customs of the House, and I
desired to follow that usual custom and ob-
serve the rules of the 'House. Kn1owing that
the rights of lion. members had been en-
croached upon to a considerable extent dur-
ng the previous wveek or two, I, as Deputy

Speaker in this Chamber, and Chairnan of
Coiinmittees for live and at half years, con-
sidered it my duty to see that lion, mem-
bers had preserved to them Lhe right to place
unyi- atter before the I-ouise which they
desired, and whichi is quite in order in
accorlance with the rules of the House.
I am taking this action merely in order to
IJL'Oteet the privileges of members of this
House. 1 mnst admit that after the naming,
.some of the expressions used wvere strong,
but that wvas the result of the naming and
I exp~ressed my regret on that account. I
do think that a great injustice will be done
to myself if this motion is permnitted to re-
main on the records of the House. I am
satisfied that had a division been taken the
result would have been to uphold my action
and that it would have resultel in the de-
feat of tlie motion moved by the Premier.
There are miany things one might say on an
occasion like this, but I have no desire to
stir up what is now a matter of the past,
and without going further into the ques-
tion I shiall contentmyself by repeating that
I feel an injustice will he done to me if that
record be not expunged. I move the motion
which I. have read.

Hon. T. WALKE R (Kanowna) [5.1] : I
desire to support the motion and without
doing- so at length to briefly give reasons
for dloing so. In these days, when the
records of the House become invariably a
guide to the House, t do -think it would he
unwise for us to keel) this motion on our
records. In the interests of the honour of
this Assembly itself I think it would be wise
for its to as soon1 as p)ossible blot out and
forget this uinfortunate incident in our
histor y, so that never in the future shall
a Speaker, whoever hie may be, follow the
ruling laid down by the then occupant. T
trust that it may never he quoted as an ex-
ruse for similar conduct in the future. I
rhererore second the motion.

the PREMTER: (Hon. Frank Wilson-
Sussex) [5.3] : I hiave no objection to the
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motion, The incident which gave rise to
this motion was most regrettable, and no
one regrreth more than I the necessity whlich
arose for me to mnove that motion. As I
have said, I have no objection to take to the
record being expunged, for the simple rea-
sonl that a division was never taken on it.

Question put and passed.

9 VEST ION-ESP ER ANVCE WHEAT.
E-on, T. WVALKCER asked the Minister

for Indlistries : 1,' Whether his attention has
been drawn to thle follorwing appearinge in
thle Kalgoorlie Mfiner on the 27th February
last :-"Regarding the sale of malice wheat,
Ilessrs. J. Stevenson and Stearne, of KnI-
goorlie,. approached the State Wheat Board
reg-arding Esperanee wheat and received a
reply that they are not buyving it. The far-
iners are, therefore, thrown on their own re,
sources. Some are now selling to Mr. Har-
vey, of Boulder, and he is engaged carting
to Norseman by miotor wagon. The member
for thep district has asked thle Government
to hell) thle farmers to dispose of their
wheat. This year's yield is a very good
sample of milling- wheat anti too good to be
made use of for feedig stock." 2, Are
the statements inade in the above paragraph
correct? 4 -lasie or tine Wheat Board taken
anly steps to ulert the requirements of the
inalee farmers in connection with the sale
of their wheat?

Theli MINISTER FOR TIDUSTRIES re-
plied: I, N'o. 2, Answered by 1. 3, Yes,.
at the instance of the member for the dis-
trict (the Hon. T. W~alker) thle Assistant
General MNIanager of the Industries Depart-
ment ag-reedI that wheat might be sold by
E'speranee farmers under thie Industries As-
sistance Board at as. 3d-. per bushel on the
farina and at 5s. per bushel in Norseman amid
E. sperauce. This arrangement was approved
by a representative farmner from the Esper-
anee district who was introduced to me by
time Hon, T. Walker.

BILIr-STATE TRADING CONCERNS
(No. 2).

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time.
Tlio 11INISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.

W1%. J. George--.Murray) [I5.5] : 1 move-

? hat the Bill1 do notu pass and the Title
oif thle Bill be on Act.

Eon. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fre-
Mantle) [ 5.0] ' I untderstand that this Bill
is now before us for the puirpose of it being
read a third time,

Mr, SPEAKER : Th''le Bill has been read
at third time by order of the House, and
tfne question is that the Bill do now pass
and the T itle of Tile Bill be an Act.

lion. W. C, ANG-WIN: I recogfnise it is
unusual in this House to oppose a motion
of this character; tint has been the practice
here for many years. But we have our
Standing Orders to guide us, and I wish
to draw the attention Of hlin members and
oif thle people of this State to a decision
in which it was held-

Mr. SPEAKERif: Order! The Bill having
been discussed and disposed of, and read a
third time, there can be no motion or dis-
cussion on thle question that the Bill do now
pass this House and that the Title of the
Bill be an Act. The Bill has been read a
third time. The procedure laid down by
Mayj is as follows:-

A Bill has been read a third time and
further proceedings upon the question,
"That this Bill do pass," has been adt-
Jouned to a future day. After the third
r-eading of the Queen's Degradation Bill
ill the House of Lo~rds, 10th 'November,
1820 . the further consideration of the 'Bill
was put oif for six months, Such a course
is imnssihie ini the House of Commons,
a" according to established practice that
question being- practically obsolete is in-
variably oinitted, though the form is pre-
serveil upon the Journal and this accord-
ing to establish usage a Bill when read
a third [jume has passed and consequently
the question thereon is not put from the
Chair.

Hon, AV. C. ANOGWIN: I desire to draw
attent ion to what took place in connection
with thle Scot tish Education Bill when under
consideration in the House of Commons;
and to the fact that in the House of Comn-
nions a motion such as this cannot be moved.
The Standing- Order of the House of Corn-
nions has been deleted, but I would point
out that a motion of this character not only
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has been moved but debated and negatived
in some instances.

M r. SPEARER: Order! The question is
that the Bill do now pass and the title of
the Bill be an Act.

Question put and a division taken with
the following resul

Ayes
Noes

'Majority I

20
19

1

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
,fr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr .
Mr.
M,1r.

M r.
M r.
Mr.
Miir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
lr.
Mr.
Mr.

Ayns.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
MrT.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.

Allen
Bu tcher
Connln~ly
Cut ninghass
George
Griffiths
Harrison
LCofroy
M'itchell
Nairn

NOS.
Angwin
Carpenter
Ch esn
Collier
Foley
Green
Halt....n
Holmani
Hudson
w. fl. Johnson

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mt.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
AMr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
if r.

P i ..'
Robinson
Smnith
S. Stubbs
Thomsonb
Veryard
Wansbrougls
Willmott
F. Wilson
Hardwick

(Tellet.)

Puulia
I MOSi
Scadd
Tayto
Thor.
T roy
Undom
Walk,
O'Log

Questiop thtus passed.

The MINISTER FOR WO
move-

That the Rull be transmnittec
sage to the Legislative Council
concurrence desired therein.

Question l)ut and a division
the following- result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

AYES.

Allen
Catcher
Con nolly
Cunningham
George
Griffiths
Harson
Lefroy
AtI tChl3Ol
Nasirn

Nocs.

An gwin
Car penterY
Chagnson
Coiller
Foley
Gr..n
Heitmenn
Holnman
Huodson
W. D). Johnson

Mrt.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

'I r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Plente
Robinson
Smith
S. Stubbs
Thomson
Veryard
Wansbrough
Wilimott
F. Wilsn
Hard wick

(Teflr.)

Muilaux
Diii ile
Scnaddan
Taylor
Thomas
Troy
Underwood
Walker
O'Logbien

(Teller.,

Question thus passed.
Bill tr asmitted to (hie Council.

I3ILL-LAlND ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

.y The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
Is ~H. B. Lefroy-Mfoore) [.5.20] in moving the

an second reading said: Prior to the year 1893
r all tile land laws of Western Australia were

as provided by regulation, except as regards

rwood the granting of homestead leases, for which
a, there was an Act. In 1898 the first Land Act
blen was introduced into the Parliament of this
(relct.) State by the late Hon. 0. Tlirossell, as Min-

ister for Limits. Since that date there have
been ten amendment Acts. Thus, we now

iRKS: have, besides the principal Act, no less than
ten measures dealing with the questions of
land settlement and land tenure. That fact

dby Mes- makes it highly difficult in these days to fol-
and their low a Bill amending the p~receding Aets.

Such Bills naturally touch on sections of
the principal Act or of the amendment Acts.

taken with In order to assist hon. members to take an
intelligent and practical view of this Bill,

20 I 1 " aeProvided notes wvhich are being cir-
19 culated with the Bill itself. These notes will

place lion, members in full possession of all
the details of amendments provided by the

1 Bill I am no", introducing, and also will
- give them Copies of those sections of exist-
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iag leg-islation which are affected. The pro-
cedure is novel, but I feel sure it will com-
miend itself to hon. members. I know how
difficult it is occasionally to take a speedy
and a correct view of many Bills coming
before the House, on account of the diffi-
cult 'v of' hunting up the sections dealt with
hr' the amending Bill. The various measures
introduiced to amend the Land Act halve in-
variably' had for their object the assistance
of settlement. For mnany years it has. been
recog-nised that the motto of the State of
Western Australia should be "Produce, pr-
duce." We want people. Population is what
wve require. A ad without people we cannot
have production. 'We often boast of the en-
*ormous territory of our State, forming one-
third of the whole of Australia; but fre-
quently we are not prone to recognise the
fact that our enormous territory is occu-
pied by only a little over 300,000 people. In
my opinion it behoves the Legislature to do
everything it possibly can, not only to en-
teourage future settlement but also to assist
those settled on our lands at the present
timne, to relieve them of any disabilities un-
der -which they may be working, and to en-
-courage them in thieir efforts. Our aim, I
think, should be to make the calling in
-which they are engaged as attractive as
possible. Although we have an enormous
territory, the strength of a country is not
reckoned by its coastline and acreage, but is
gauged by the number of people who in-
habit it. As years go on, the jealous eyes of
-outsider,- will be cast on this country if we
-do not earnestly and strictly engage in the
-occupation of settling our territory. Jealous
-eyes have already been cast on Australia,.
-and there will be a repetition of this unless
we fill up our enormous vacant spaces. We
bare in Western Australia a total area of
.6241/ million acres. Of that gigantic area
less than 22 million acres are either alient-
ated or in process of alienation, that iS,
through the conditional purchase system. If
we hare any faith in Western Australia, if

-wve believe that our eouutn'v is capable of
carrying a larger population than it does at
the present time, it is our duly to endeavour
to encourage the settlement of our lands
.and also to enconrage the people already
.settled on them. In addition to the area

r711

of about 22 million acres already alienated
or in process of alienation, there is nearly
200 million. acres of land held under pas-
toral lease, timber lease, special lease, or
gold mining or mineral lease; leaving
a balance of about 400 million acres at the
present time Lunoccup~ied. It is our duty,
lie refore, to use our best endeavours to set-

tlu this enormuous territory as speedily as
possible. To thiat cud the conditions of set-
tlemie'nt should be miade as easy as lpossible
and also as complete as possible. T propose,
therefore, by this amending Bill, first of all,
to reduce the ]Uaximuim price of ordinary-
conditional purchase land to 35s. per acre.
The lands of the State are the propety of
the State. The lands of the State are the
national asset. But they arc absolutely uise-
less to the State unless. they are settled. Any
business man who undertook to settle an
area of country with a view to gaining bene-
fit fromu the settlement would consider firstly
how he was to get people on the land. The
State, as the. owner of the land, gets all the
benefit there is to be derived from settle-
inent. The State receives railway freights,
and the producers help to pay interest on
our loans throughli the Taxation Depart-
ineat. Further, a policy of land
settlement raises up a race of people
who wilt be able to protect the coun-
try in its time of need. Thus the
State gains in every way by the settlement
of people on its lands. To my mind, it mat-
ters little what the State gets for its land
as long as it is able to settle people on the
land. I am even of opinion that if we could
settle all the vacant spaces of Western Aus-
tralia which are fit for settlement, and could
guaran tee that those vacant spaces would
be successfully cultivated, it would pay the
State over and over again, for thle reasons
I have stated, to give the land away. At
the same time, I do not think the' State
should go as far as that except in individual
Cases. We now grant to a man who does not
hold any other land, 160 acres free of cost.
In groing so far we have, I think, gone far
enough. Still, we want to make the price
of oar ordinary conditional purchase lands
as low as possible; and for that reason I
propose to ask the House to make the maxi-
mum price of ordiaary conditional lpurchase
land 15S. per ac-re. Unfortunately, Western
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Australia contains a considerable area of
land infested with poison plant. One does
not like to advertise that fact, but, still, lion.
members who have travelled Western Atis-
tralia know that unfortunately this State
dloes contain a considerable area of such
land. A great deal of that poison country'
is fit for settlement and is at the present
time profitably occupied. At the same time.
menmbers will agree that where people are
faced wiji this poison plant to any great
extent, we should have power to redfuce (he
price to ais low an amiount as possible. In
fact, I would go so far as to say that a man
who, after occupying his land for 2.0 years
or a lessor period, can satisfy the State that
the poison has been thoroughly removed,
might very well get his land for nothing.
Thme Bill does not go as far as that, but it
reduces the minimum price of poison land
to Is. per acre.

Mr. TUnderwood: And 20 years to pay it
in q

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes. I
sin firmly of opinion that this is a wise thing
in the interests of settlement, and I think
it is fair and equitable in the interests of the
individan]. To encourage the settlement of
the land we provide further that selectors
shall be relieved of rent for the first five
years of the lease. It is -within the first
five years of a man's occupancy of the land
that hie has the greatest difficulties to suir-,
mount.

Ron. W. D. Johnson:- Is the fire years
limited to poison lands

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, it
extends to all lands. In a, country like
Canada a farmer can go on the land, put
his plough into the ground and plough right
ahead till dinner time. After dinner he can
turn round and go straight back to where
he started in the morning, without requiring
any clearing of the land at all. In Western
Australia thie initial cost to the farmer is
very great, due to the clearing of the land
and the obtaining of water. There are two
great essentials a nin requires, namely to
get his land cleared and watered. The want
of water has been keenly felt in many places.
Frequently when I ask a farmer why he
does not keep sheep he replies, "I have no
water." In my opinion wheat farming is
not going to be made thoroughly profitable

to any .m an who has not sheep. Such a min
1114y get a living, but hie will never get any'
comlforts. A man whlo keeps sheep in con-
junct ion with lhis wheat farmning will be
found driving hsis motor car', while the man
without sheep will have to he content to
bump~ along in an old spring clart tied lip
with wvire. X Wii hoot water a man cannot
keep sheep. There is so much expense in
the early suti lement, ot the land. due to
ecaring and watering it. that the Govern-
macmit consider it wise that the greatest p~os-
sible relief . should bie given to the settler
during that period. It is therefore provided
in the Bill that the mnan who takes tip land
shiall be relieved from the payment of rent
altogether for the first five years. That
tive Years period shiall be added to the end
of the lease. The selector will have to pay
it in the long run, but he will be relieve't.
for the first fi-c years. We provide in the.
Bill for the protection of the holdings of
awn who arc fighting for. their country. I
think lioo. members will agree that such men
Should have no rent to pay while they are
away.

H-on. P. Collier: That has been dlone hy
administrative act since the war broke out.

Trhe MINISTER FOR LANDS: Our
Land Act is a most elastic measure, and it
is wonderful wvhat can be done with it.

Mr~. Hudson: And hiow one can tie things,
uip under it.

The MIN1ISTER FOR LANDS: Especi-
ally when we find the lawyers interesting
themselves in it. The Bill contains a pro-
vision to enable lessees of town and sub-
urban lands to obtain the fee simple. There
may be some difference of opinion in regard
to this, but this elastic Land Act of ours en-
abled the prevention of the granting of land
in fee simple without Ministers having to
Come to Parliament for permission. It is a
principle in which I have every belief. I hope
I may never have to introduce in a Bill any-
thing which I do not honestly believe in my-
self. I firmly believe we will he doing a wise
thing in this country if we allow people to
obtain the fee simple of their land. There
are many reasons for it, some sentimental
and some economic. Probably the great
reason at the botom. of it all is largely senti-
mental. The occupiers of land like to be
able to say "This is mine." Very often it
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is the great secret of success. I know some
lion, members will say that when a man has
mortgaged his land the land is not. his, Still,
at the same time, if lie can get the freehold
and is able to hand it over as security lie is
not only better able lo get financial assist-
anice. bit lie feels that if only lie can wipe
off tie encumbrance, lie will sooner or later
obtain the freehold for himself.

Mr. Underwood: Squatters can get money
on their leases. You still propose to lease
pastoral lands?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes
.always. Hon. members will be able to see
at a glance howv the amendments affect the
sections of the original Act. Clause 2 pro-
vides that where land is resumed from a
person's holding and there is not sufficient
other land in the vicinity to allow of land
comp)ensation, that person shall be allowerd
monetary comp~ensation. In the parent
Act provision is made only for the granting
of other land in exchange fof land resumed
on a holding. This is often found to operate
harshly when it happens that there is no
-other land in the vicinity which can be of-
fered to the man by way of compensation for
the land resumed from him. Consequently,
in equity it is only fair that some other me-
thiod of compensation should be provided in
such cases. Again, at the present time if a
conditional purchase holder is adjudicated
baunkrupt or insolvent, his lad can only be
sold by auction. That is sometimes found
to operate against the interests of the man
who holds the land. It is therefore provided
in the Bill that if the land fails to sell by
.auction it can afterwards be sold by prilvate
-contract if a suitable purchaser can be se-
Cured. It is a simple provision hut I think
it is an equitable and proper one. The pre-
sent Act does already provide for the sale
by a mortgagee either by auction or by pri-
vate contract, therefore I think that in the
-case of a man adjudicated a bankrupt or
becoming insolvent similar provision should
be allowed because it is not only in the in-
terests of a mortgagee who held a lien over
the property hut in the interests of the con-
ditional purchase holder himself. We provide
in Clause 5 of the Bill that the minimum
price of land thrown open for orchard pur-
poses may he reduced from £1 to 10s. an
.acre. In the Act at present in force the

minimum price of orchard and vineyard
lands and small areas is £1 per acre and in
order to encourage this class of settlement
it has been decided to make the minimum
10s. if the land is not wvorth more than that
price. Sect ion 64 of the Land Act allows the
holder of conditional purchase land-this
refers to Clause 6 of the Bill-uinder resi-
dence conditions to apply, upon payment
of £1, to come under the non-residence con-
ditions. The amendment is to make it clear
that in case of a lease acquired on the re-
commendation of the land board it is dis-
cretionary whether the applicant shall be re-
lieved of the residence conditions or not.
An applicant may tell the board that he is
going to reside on the land, and the board
may say we will accept this applicant be-
cause he says he will reside there and the
applicant may be accepted in preference to
others. The man may then go away and
come back in two or three years time, put
in his pound and ask to be allowved to come
under the non-residence conditions. I think
that is a bad thing to encourage.

Mr. Underwood: The man may have got
the land over someone who would have re-
sided on it.

Thie MINISTER FOR LANDS: A man
named Jones might come in and say, "I have
a family of boys and I am going to reside on
the block," and other applicants may not be
able to satisfy the board that they will re-
side on the land, consequently the board
gives the land to the man who says he wilt
reside on it. But this man may go away and
in two years time come back and on payment
of a fee of one pound apply to come in
tinder the non-residence conditions. That is
wrong and not in the interests of those who
have been refused. Section 5 of the Land
Act Amendment Act of 1915 provides that
cultivable and grazing land may be corn-
p~rised in the same conditional lease and that
where there is more than one-half grazing
land the area may be granted under Part VI.
of the Act. Putting this into practice it
often occurs that a block is granted as a
grazing lease which has considerable less
area than the minimum of 300 acres. The
minimum for conditional purchase land is
100 acres and where the land is taken up
in one block and part of it is gralzing land
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and part cliable land the conditional
purchaser is allowed the minimuim of 100
acres. Ministers in tlie past have been act-
in- in accordance with this amendment. It
is a consequental amendment following on
the Land Act of last 'year. It. is necessary
and wvill make the Land Act more easilyv
workable. Setion 73 of tlie Principal Act
provides that a selector's interest in a9 home-
stead farm shall hot be liable to lie taken in
execution or to be subject to the provisions
of Section 27 before the issue of the Crown
graint. Section 27 provides for land of
insolvents being sold for the benefit of
creditors,. Tfis p~rotction has been abused by
selectors refusing to apply for the Crown
giant after the oeccupation certificate, which
is for seven 'years, has expired. The amnend-
mient to Clause S of the Bill is to provide
that the protection shall cease on the ex-
piration of the occupation certificate vhether
the Crown grant is applied for or not. This
Bill is more of a Committee Bill than one
for the House to consider.

Hon. P. Collier: It is a great pity you
could not have consolidated) the Act and
amendments.

The 'MINISTER FORl LANDS: It would
have tak~en a long Lime to do that. I do not
k-now if I shall have an opportunity of con-
solidating the land laws; time will tel At
any rate, I feel sutre that with the informa-
tion I have placed before members they are
in a position to see exactly, as we go along
what the provisions are intended for. Clause
17 provides that the minimum price of poi-
son land niay be reduced to Is. The pro-
vision is also made to apply to what is
known as wodgil land. Any land known as
wodgil land may also be reduced to Is.

Hon. P. Collier: Is there a report of the
board that wodgil land should not be culti-
vated at all?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There is
a report in my office at the p~resent time. It
is avery well thought ou report and cer-
tainly very adverse to thie wodgil, in fact the
board in its report stated that the wodgil
land generally seemed to be good saind-plin
country and] offered reasonable prospects for
successful farming. The settlement of such
lands was encouraged] either actively or
passively by different Glovernment depart-

nienis for cropping puriposes. The wavoil
lands have unexpectedly proved a failure.

Mr. Underwood.: Why go on cropping?
Thle MINIST ER FOR LAND)S: The re-

ci mnen(] ki ions of the board are lint wodgil
lands shall be those on which the harmful
spiecies of n'odg-il already described or formed
the dominal growth. Thme board, however, go
on to say t hat they dio not think it advisable
to encourage the setliement of -%vodg_-il land,
but if people are prepared to take it tip the
board consider that the conditions should be
made as reasonable as possible. For that
reason, if people desire to take uip this land
I am providing under the Bill that the land
shall be reduiced to the minimum price of
Is. the same as for poison land. According
to the Act under which we arc no"' working,
it is provided that if a settler is more than
twelve and a half miles from a railway he
shall be relieved from paying rent for five
years.

Mr. Underwood: Is that five years in ad-
dition to the other five!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, a
settler wvould not come uinder that. It only
applies to people taking up land now.

H-on. P. Collier: A man occupyVing. land
now and twelve and a half miles from a
railway!f

'Clio MINISTER FOR LANDS: The Bilt
provides that anyone who is more than
twelve and a half miles from a railway line
shall be exempt from paying rent for five
years. A man may be livin- twelvL, and a
hialf miles from a railway and may have to-
gfo 18 or 20 miles to a station or a aiding.

[am providing that where a man is more
than twelve and a half miles from a railway
station or siding hie shall be enabled to get
this indulgence.

Mr. Underwood: Suppose lie has already
been there for five or six years?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If so he
can come under this provision,. lie will get
fntrtlier assistance and relief. Clause '
21 p~rovides for the exemption from
the paymient of rent for the first
five years and also provides that the
settler shall only pay during the first
five years of his lease the interest on the
s~urvey fee paid on the land. The survey
fees will be paid afterwards in instalments.
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Lis the settler begins to pay his rent. Clause
22 deals with tile land for returned soldiers,
to whlich I have already referred. Another
clause in the Bill, Clause 24, deals with the
question of the settlement of remit-ned Sul-
diers. This is a very important mlatter in-
deed. We hlave to see that we (10 not en-
courage people to go onl the land unless they
are likely to make suitable settlers and at
thle samie time we wvant to give them every
assistance possible.

Mr. Carpenter: You do not tell its what
you are going to do for theni.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I think
the Honie fins been, informed.

Mr. Carpenter: 1 have not heard it.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Thle

House has been informed that half a million
of money has been provided.

Mr. Carpenter: I-owv arc you golig to
spend it?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is to
he spent through the Agricultural Bank
improving the land. The Minister for Lands
wvill allot the land and the Agricultural
Bank, wvhich is the only department having
the required machinery, will see to the e'X-
penditure, and it will be responsible to at
board composed of tile Ministers for Lands
from the various States.

Mr. Underwood: And that board will
spend the Moaey right royally just as the
Esperanto commission hans done.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
sure that the money will be properly admin-
istered.

'Mr. Carpenter: Are YOU going to spend
that half-million on ordinary land settle-
ment-?

Mr. Underwood: Is there any chance of
getting a job on thie board; that is what I
would likel

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member is getting off the track.

Mr. Underwo-od: I wvant to get on the
board.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
board in 'Melbourne will consist of the Min-
isters for Lands from the various States and
we as a Government wvill be responsible to
the hoard for the expenditure of the money.
It is proposed here that the Government
may declare any Crown lands open for

selection by persons who have been on ac-
tive service wvith the naval or military forces.

Mr. Carpenter: T here is not much in that.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: There is
a g ood deal in it.

.,r. Carpenter: Anybody can get that.
The MINI STERt FOR LANDS: It is

p)rovided also that a special Land Board
Inay lie appointed.

'Mr. Underwood: That is what I want to
get on.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This
lboard will be composed of officers of the
Landls lDepnrtnment.

M~r. Underwood: Can't you ring in anl
outsider; I am getting old you know?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is no
good putting men on the land if they are
not fit for the work. These men will go
before the board and they will hlave to be
selected and it is lproposecl, through thle
Agr-icultural Bank, to clear areas of land
and prepiare them for these men. It is in-
leaded to erect buildings and provide water
supplies so that these men, may go to work
ait once.

Mr. Carpenter: Under ordinary condi-
tions.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They will
get 100 acres for nothing and the interest
they wvill hlave to pay will be 31/ per cent.

Mr Underwood: What will the members
of the board get!

Tile 31INISTER FOR LANDS: They
will not get anything at all. I can see the
lion, member is looking for a soft billet.

M\r. Underwood: I did not get one on tile
Esperanee comlmission.

Ron. W. C. Angvin: How can you let
them have money at 31/2 per cent, when yon
are paying 5 per cent. for it?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
the special concession which thle soldier is
getting.

Mr. Carpenter: Anti the only one.
Ron. W. C. Angwin: I thought the repat-

riation fund was going to provide for the
difference.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We have
no money from the repatriation fund. This
is a difficult matter to deal with and we
hope to be able to meet all the difficulties as
they crop upI from time to time. The Gov-
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ernuxent are perfectly serious in their in-
tention to got to work. We have surveyors
in the south-western area-

Mr. Underwood: They ought to be at the
Front digging trenches.

The IVMINISTER FOR LANDS: Many
of these men are old, and I do not think
that remark is altogether fair. There arc
many reasons why some people cannot go to
the Front; all are not constitutionally fit.

Hon. P. Collier: The clearing in the
South-West is going to be a big problem.

Thei NIINISTER FOR LANDS: If we
are going- to settle the lands of Western Auis-
tralia we have to tackle that problem and
we must clear a certain amount of land
before we put these men on it. All the de-
tails have to be carefully thought out. We
have our surveyors at work and they are
aelecting the land, and I can assure hon.
members that it is not my desire that there
should be any waste of money or energy over
this matter. The AMister for Industries is
very earnest about it, and I am sure that
he and I will, together, be able to carry out
something which will be satisfactory not only
to the State, but also to the soldiers. My
friend is always called by the House an
optimist. I like an optimist, and I like to
'deal with one, but while I am not going to
be a pessimist the Minister for Industries and
I will work together, and if my colleague
gets too optimistic I shall have to keep him
in check.

Hon. P. Collier: The Primary Producer
will always keep him in cheek.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
,only other important provision in this Bill,
and it is perhaps the most important and
difficult to deal with, is the question of pas-
toral leases. As lion, members know our
pastoral leases expire in 1928. The late
Government -were desirous of tackling this
question, but it is a very difficult one.

Hon. P. Collier: We did not tackle it
because we were so heavily interested in the
Eucda millions.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Deputa-
tions waited on the late Government time
after time and it was recognised that some-
thing would have to be done to give the pas-
toral lessee some security of tenure. Many of
the lessees are not prepared to go on im-

proving their holdings for carrying a greater
number of stock unless they get security of
tenure.

Iloa. P. Collier: It is that business of
security of tenure that prevented us from
putting capital into the Lucia land.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Ia the
early days no one thought of borrowing
money, but now, with the assistance of bor-
rowed money, properly expended, people are
able to get on much more quickly. If we
attempted to develop this country without
borrowed money we would certainly fail.

H~on. P. Collier: That is the viewv we took,
but we were generally condemned.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We
want to give the pastoral lessee security of
tenure so that he may be able to go to his
banker and give him some security for the
money which hie desires to borrow for the
development of his holding. The Bill pro-
vides for more rigid stocking, also for the
expenditure of money in improvements. The
stocking clauses in the old Land Bill were
not very rigid. I have raised those condi-
tions very considerably and I have also pro-
vided for the expenditure of money on im-

provmens, ad tis has not been done in
any jprevious Land Bill. The Minister will
always have power to give relief, if relief
is necessary, but at the same time I think
it is a wvise thing that we should, in granting
pastoral leases provide that the lessee should
be obliged to spend a certain amount of
money in a gtiven lime in improving his
holding, and hie should be obliged to stock
it. Under those conditions we will be doing
good to the State and I think it will en-
courage settlement in those parts.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This is
an honest attempt to -deal with the question
of pastoral leases. If we are to deal with
this matter effectively we should have some
classification of our pastoral leases, more
especially in the far north. The Bill pro-
vides for the granting of pastoral leases for
a tern expiring on the 31st December, 1948.
The amount of rent depends on the pastoral
capability of the country and its distance
from a port or railway, and it is provided
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that thfe rent shall not be less than tine rates
at present in force, except in special eases
!o be approved by the Governor, and it

shahll not lie inure t han £:3 per thousand
acres. At the end of fifteen years the Hill
ptrovidles for the reassessment of tine remain-
(letr of h'Ile tern, of the lease, but t hat [ lie
rent shall not bie increaisedl more thman 50 per
cent. onl tine rent fixed at the tijme of the
granting of the lease. The pastoralist
should have Iiis position distinctly defined.
In order to do0 that some classification or
lte couniry ias ho take lplace. The Gov-
ernment are desirous of allowing, thle pas-
tonai st to have an opportunity, if lie likes
to take if. of conningr under the provisions5
of this Bil at one n baning an ex-

tension of his lease. The Bill further pro-
vidles that the holder of an existing lease

fal 'vSurrender it, ;and apply for a nlew
lease.

3Mr. LUnderwood : Suppose he holds
mote (lhan a million acres now?

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: He
would not be able to take under this Bill
morne than a million acres.

H~on. IXV. D. Johnson: Then hie could
surrender any. portion of the million acres
tha t he li kes.

The MIISTER FOR LANDS: He canl-
not lnkec more than a million acres. The
Bill gives the pastoral lessee the right to
appl ,y for a new lease pending the fixing of
the rental, because it will take some time,
and Latst do so, to properly classify this
country and arrive, at what the land] is really'
worth. If hie likes to apply lie must pay
double the rent fixed for the surrendered
lease. In that way we expect not only to
give relief to the pastoralists themselves
and encourage further development, but we
exp~ect under this provision to bring in a
considerable amount of revenue to the State.
The Bill also provides that, if the lessee is
dissatisfied with the amount of rent deter-
mined for the new lease, he may before the
issue of such lease revert to his surrendered
lease. These are the principal provisions of
the Bill and I think hion. members will re-
cognise that it is necessary and right that
we should for the benefit of the State give
every possible encouragement for the fur-
ther stocking of our pastoral areas. We
have in this State at the present time only

about five million sheep and 800,000 head
of cattle. We should be able to carry very
considerablvy more stock than that. In fact,
in this enormous country I think there are
greater cap)abilities in front Of uIS than in
thne carrying of merely five million sheep.

RHon. IV. D. Johnson: It is a poor old]
,u atr ryv that will not do better than that.

Thne M[NKISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
At the same time I recognise that the pas-
toralists are not paying a sufficient rent in
these northern areas, where so much more
could be got out of the land. I am not
bringling- the land in the south-weslern
division under this provision dealing with
pastoral leases, because I recognise that.
there is a very great difficulty in that, and
that it will take some considerable amotntt
of thinking out before anything further can.
he done in that direction.

Mr. Willmott: The land is open for
selection at any time still.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Only on a 12
years' lease.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: These
pastoral leases are not heavily' stocked, and
at the same time they are, as the lion. mem-
her says, op~en for selection.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: What do you Pro-
pose to do with thne South-West, the Eacha
lands?

The M.\INISTER FOR LANDS: We in-
tend to leave them as they are for the pre-
sent. We recognise that the settlers in the
Enela division are in a, position now that
they are not able to do anything with the
country. It requires a great deal of capital
to work it and I do not think they would be
able to get the capital if they required it.
Much has also to be spent on water. More-
over, I think there will be great difficulty in
that country, in regard to dogs.

Mr. Underwood: The clause refer-ring to
pastoral leases only refers to the north
then?

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: Yes.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am

anxious, as we all are, to do something more
than we have done up to the present to en-
courage people to ])roduce in Western Aus-
tralia. We are importing at the present
time bacon, butter, cheese, eggs, tinned
milk, and other goods to the value of
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£840,048 up to the year, at all events, 19165-
10, We imported a little wheat and we im-
port flour, oats,' malt, oatmeal, bran, pota-
toes, onions,' to the value of 0311,828, and
jams, jellies, fruits, etc., to the amount of
X236,803, or very nearly £1,400,000 worth
of stuff which, ill my Opinion. Ought to be
produced in Western Australia. With
proper development in the Souith-West we
should certainly produce all that we require
in the way of b~utter for ourselves, and there
is a. certainty that there are, although the
extent of good land may not be very large,
many areas in that country suitable for
diose settlement. I think with the cliniate
and other conditions we should be able to
produce in that country all the butter that
is 'required for our own consumption.
. Honi. AV. D. Johnson:- Is the Mlinister
aware that the production of cream is
grTeater in proportion in the eastern -wheat
belt than it is in the South-West!

The MINISTER FOR LjANDS: I know
they have sent a lot of cream down in die
winter months from the eastern wheat belt
and thtat is why I am so anxious to see the
farmers keep some stock. It is through these
by-products that good farming is brought
abouit. All farmers should have pigs, a few
cows, and sheep. We should encourage set-
tlers to carry on an industry such as this.
We all have faith in this country and I am
sure that under proper conditions and with
the help of Parliament and the Government
,of tme day Western Australia, at any rate,
:should not for long be importing over a
million pounds worth of stuff that can well
be produceed within our own borders. All
-our efforts should be put forth to settling
the people on the land in this State, and if
that is done it will not only be beneficial to
those who are in the country now, but also
to those who come after uts. I commend the
Bill to thme attention of hon. members. I
have endeavoured to give them all the assist-
ance possible to enable them to see clearly
what the provisions of the Bill would be
likely to enact and I have supplied them
with notes on the question. It is not a party
measure, and hion. members on both sides of
the House who are interested in the develop-
inent of the country should see that it is in
:the interests of the State to pass the Bill.

Hon. P. Collier: It is not a party mea-
sure, but it is most important.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We are
all anxKious to see Western Australia go
aead and become that important part of

the great Australian Commonwealth that we
feel it is bound to be in the future. Some
17 1ycars ago, when administering the Dle-
lpartiflent of Mlines for three years, hon.
inemnbers pafid inc the compliment of pass-
ing the Mines Estimates in 20 minutes. I
can assure lion. members of this, that I
have only one object in view in the admin-
istration of the Lands Department, namely,
the advancement of Western Australia, and
tme interests of those engaged on thme land.
There is not one provision in this Land Bill
which affects myself personally. I do not
hold an acre of leasehold country and all
my land is in fee simple. I move-

That the Bill be vo0w read a second
time.

Mr. 'UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [7.4] -: I
move-

That the deb ate be adjourned until
Thwersdoyj next.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson-
Sussex) [7.453:- I cannot agree to an ad-
journmnent until Thursday next. We wavnt
to finish the business this week.

Mr. Underwood: Yon have no chance.

The PREMIER: We will attempt to do
it at any rate. There is very little business
left on the 'Notice Paper.- It is the wish of
the majority of members. to finish by this
week if possible. If we cannot do so we
shiall have to sit until the following week.
I cannot agree to the adjournment of the
debate beyond to-morrow, but we have no
intention of forcing the Bill through. There
are other hon. members. who would be agree-
able to continue the debate.

Hon, W, D. Johnson: I cannot go
through it by to-morrow, and I defy any-
one else to do so.

The PREMIER: I think the lion. mem-
ber can do it if he will devote the necessary
time to it.

Motion pat and negatived.
On motion by Hon, WV. D. Johnson, de-

bate, adjourned.
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BILL-FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACT
AMENTIMENT.

All Stages.

Received from the Council, and read a
first time.

Second Reading.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary

Ministr-Perth) f7-491 in moving the
second reading said: This is only a small
Bill, although it amends a very important
Act. The four amendments which the
measure proposes may be described almost
as formal, inasmuch as they are introduced
by mutual consent between the Registrar
of Friendly Societies and the friendly
societies themselves. Their aim is the
better working of the friendly societies
under altered conditions now obtaining,
partly by reason of the war, and partly on
account of the time which has elapsed
since the principal Act was passed in 1894.
The first amendment affects Section 15
of the parent Act. The investment of
the funds of friendly societies is somewhat
limited at present. When the existing
legislation was passed, no Commonwealth
Government existed ; and consequently
no provision was made for the investment
of the funds of friendly societies in Comn-
monwealth securities. At the present time
it would be a great convenience to the
friendly societies to be allowed to invest
their funds in Commonwealth stock. The
Commonwealth Treasurer is quite willing,
and even anxious, to accept the money.
In order to legalise the matter, however,
this amendment is necessary.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: Why limit the
amendment to Commonwealth securities?
Why not include State securities?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary
Minister): State securities are included in
the principal Act. The object of the
second amendment is to give friendly
societies a freer hand in investing their
money mn freehold property. The existing
legislation provides that they may invest
in the erection of buildings, and may take
mortgages ; but an important omission is
the power to hold freehold lands. By
reason of this the power of friendly societies
as mortgagees is much restricted. They
may of course sell ;but they cannot take

over freeholds over which they hold a
mortgage, if their moneys are not paid.
To remove that anomaly is the object of
this second amendment.

Mr. Hudson: You provide only for
purchase ; not for obtaining foreclosure.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary
Minister) : It is the same thing.

Hon. T. Walker: The object of this
amendment is t9 give that powver full
effect.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary
Minister) : Yes. The third amendment is
agreed to by both the registrar and the
socicties as essential. During recent years
there have been several deplorable cases
of defalcation in the funds of friendly
societies, involving the loss of thousands
of pounds. In one instance at least-
where the loss was very heavy-the regis-
trar had strong suspicions ; but hie was
without power to step in and make an
examination of the sot-iety's books ;other-
wise that defaloation would have been
discovered and stopped much earlier than
it was. The amendment provides that
the registrar, who is also the Government
Actuary, may, wvhere he deems it necessary.
make an inspection of the books of a friend-
ly society. The provision is welcomed by
the societies, because they know they can
live only so long as they retain public
confidence. The provision is necessary
from the registrar's standpoint, because
he is really responsible for the funds of the
societies. The responsibility may not be
a strictly legal one ;but still, the registrar,
in his actuarial capacity, has the right to
say what benefits the societies shall pay,
so that the funds may always be in a sound
position. The public look to the registrar
to perform that duty. This proposed
amendment, therefore, will prove helpful
from the point of view of both the registrar
and the societies. The fourth amendment
is rendered necessary by the fact that
numerous members of friendly societies
have joined the Australian Imperial Forces.
Soon after the outbreak of war, power
was given to the societies to suspend, with
the approval of the registrar, contributions
where desirable. This course necessarily
involved considerable risk, because while
contributions were suspended, the societies
remained liable to pay full benefits. In
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order to legalise the position, and give the
registrar power, at his discretion, to alter
the contributions, or let them stand over-
where it is safe to do so-in the ease of
men who have taken up arms, the fourth
amendment is proposed. The Hill is not
really debateable matter, because it is
the result of agreement between the regis-
trar and the societies. I move-

That the Bil be now read a second time.

Mr. FOLEY (Leonora) [8- 56]: As one
who has taken an interest in friendly
society work, and has something to do
with the management of one of the largest
friendly societies in this State, I support
the second reading, knowing that the pro-
posed amendments are really needed. How-
ever, as in the case of every other measure
introduced, there are difference of opinion
as to the best possible mode of amendment.
The Minister made his first point in regard
to investment of funds. Existing legis-
lation provides that societies may invest
in State bonds, among other securities ;
but there has been difference of opinion
whether they could invest in Federal stock.
Wh'len the wave of patriotism swept over
Australia. many -who never previously
wanted to do so expressed a desire to in-
vest friendly society funds in 4J per cent.
Commonwealth debentures. Eight per
cent. is frequently obtainable in other
directions ; but if the societies are patriotic
enough to accept 44 per cent. from the
Federal Government, surely no one will
wish to stop them fromn doing so. As
regards the Minister's second point, thle
friendly societies hlave at present no power
to hold land in fee simple. They must sell
such land as soon as possible. had they
the right to hold such land, and to make
use of it while holding it, they would not be
obliged, as they frequently have been, to
sell at a loss property falling into their
hands. Had this provision been in exist-
ence, many losses sustained by friendly
societies would have been avoided. I
therefore commend that provrision to the
House ; but in Committee I ehaU. move an
amendment regarding the pow~rs of trus-
tees. At present, in the event of a trustee's
dy ing: or resigning, it is necessary to call
a general confereuse of all the branches of
the society, throughout the State, for the
purpose of electing another trustee. If it

be necessary to call a conference of all the
branches of a society to appoint a trustee
it will prove a very cumbersome piece of
legislation. The amendment I intend to
move will allow of the committee of manmage-
ment appointing a trustee, that appoint-
ment to be ratified at the nest succeeding
conference of the society. The clause also
deals with finance and the financial admin-
istration of a society. In the parent Act it
is provided that the trustees mlay do certain
things. The anlendinent will allow them
to do certain other things ; but everything
that they shall do must be subject to ratifi-
cation by the commtittee of management.
When any society other than a friendly
society appoints trustees, those trustees
do not have to go to the shareholders be-
fore they make a deal. They first make
the deal and afterwards report it. If the
trustees have to call a meeting of their board
of management before they can lend money,
there will be very little money lent. Again,
no man should be called upon to ratify
something over which he has no control
and which hie hlas had no opportunity of

-fully inquiring into. The trustees, before
they decide to lend out certain, money, will
assuredly satisfy themselves that it is a
good investment. Yet they have to con-
sult the committee of management. Be-
fore that consultation can be of any real
value, the conunittee of mnanagemient ought
to be in a position to know whether the
investment is a good one. I am quite sure
trustees of suifficient ability and itegrity
can be found to invest the funds of a friendly
society. -Under the proposed amendment
each inefiber of a commn-ittee of anlage-
ment will have to take the responsibility of
spending other people's money without
first inquiring as to whether that expendi-
ture or investment is judicious. Of course
any institution of the sort should be open to
the fullest inspection. lBut the registrar
desires to be able to inspect at any time. I
believe it would be a good thing to withhold
that power from the registrar and vest
it in the 'Minister. if an inspection has to
be mnade, the Minister alone should have
the power to order that inspection, which
could be carried out by an officer of the
public service, thus avoiding the establish.
mieat of an additional costly office. The
registrar is certainly the right man to say
whether an inspection is necessary, but it
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should be for the registrar to recommend
to the Minister, with whom the decision
should be left.

The Premier: You do not want the
Minister to go through the books, do you ?

IMr. FOLEY : No ; but after all, the society
is under Government.stpervision. and if the
power of ordering an inspection were
left with the Minister it would give greater
satisfaction to all concerned. One of the
amendments deals with the question of the
men at the Front. There has been much
discussion in our friendly societies as to
what they are doing for the men at the Front.
I am proud to sny that they are doing more
for their members at the Front then is any
friendly society in the Eastern States.
The registrar has laid it down that every
ease for the suspension of payments is to
be submitted for his personal inspection.
This removes the responsibility from the
board of management, and brings every
member of the society on a plane of equality
with his fellows. The present Act does not
give the registrar the right to do certain
things which hie contends should be done.
Nevertheless hie is doing these things to-
day in the interests of the relatives and
dependants of the men at the Front. If
the amendment proposed by the Minister
is carried, it will give effect to one of the
best - provisions ever inaugurated in a
friendly society.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: I have doubts
about that.

Air. FOLEY : So had I before I went
thoroughly into the question. In the case
of a single man, who has joined a friendly
society since the war, going to the Front
and leaving dependents, if there is no sus-
pension of payments the registrar con-.
siders that man's case with those of married
men with dependants. Again, such a man,
a member of a friendly society, gets a rate
of insurance which he could not get from
any insurance company in the State. After
all, friendly societies are only mutual ad-
vantage societies. Every penny saved by
a friendly society goes to improve the
solvent position of that society in regard
to its obligations, and is not turned inte
the individual pockets of the shareholders.
In many cases members of friendly societies
who cannot go to the Front are paying the
fees of others who have gone.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Under the Bill
they will not be able to do it without the
consent of the registrar.

Air. FOLEY: But I want to make it as
clear as possible, so that it shall be known
to all. The amendment proposed by the
jAIinistor does that. I will support the
second reading. In Committee I shall have
a few amendments to move. The Bill will
benefit the friendly societies from a point
of view of administration and it will give the
executive officers the right to conserve the
interests of individual members of the
society.

Hon. W. C. ANOWVAIN: (North-E ast
Fremantle) [8- 13]: I hope the Conmmit tee
stage will be left over until to-morrow, for
in Comnmittee the Bill will require some
consideration. We have not yet had
any opportunity of discussing the amend-
ments. The member for Leonora said he
did not think 'it fair that trustees should
have to call a meeting of the society for
the purpose of granting a mortgage. There
is nothing in the Bill dealing with mortgages
at all. The provision referred to deals with
the selling of land. The Bill is introduced
to give friendly societies the power to sell
land in respect of which mortgages have been
granted.

Mr. Foley: That is the point I1 wish made
clear.

Hon. W. C. AXOWIN: But the Bill
places in the hands of a few individuals,
the committee of management, power to
sell properties without reference to the
members who are practically the shareholders
in the societies.

Hon. J. D). Connally (Honorary Minister):
That is the position to-day.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No, the societies
have no power to sell land to-day. Their
difficulty is in respect to the sale of prop-
arty. There is no difficulty in the matter
of their purchasing land. I notice, too,

that the registrar is given, to a very large
extent, the absolute control of the actions
of every friendly society.

Hon. J. D). Connolly (Honorary Minister):
Why should he net have ? It is his duty
to see that the societies awe kept solvent.

Hon. WV. C. A.NGWXN2i: Some societies, r
believe, have not taken the same steps as,
others in the matter of availing themselves of
the privilege contained in tle 1914 Act. It is
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well known that some of the insurance com-
panics will not insure men going to the
Front. In 1914 an Act of Parliament was
passed empowering the societies to suspend
the contributions by any member of a
friendly society during his period on active
service, while at the Samen time, if they so
desired, they could pay, either wholly or
in part, the benefits to which such member
of a society is entitled, in the case of sickness
or death, that being the position under the
1914 Act, I maintain that if this Bit] be
passed the registrar will be in a position
to step in and tell any society that it must
not continue doing that. The friends of
many members have been paying in ad-
ditional moneys in respect of men who
have gone. to the Front in order to secure
these benefits ; but under this Bill the
registrar will have power to say that the
society must not in future continue to pay
those benefits.

Mr. Foley: Where is that power con-
tainied in the Act ?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The hon. mnem-
ber will find it in Section 6 of the Act,

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary 'Minister):
The registrar's duty is surely to protect all
members of friendly societies.

Hon. WT. C. ANONIN: I amn aware what
the registrar's duty is. We7 have been told
on many occasions that it is the duty of the
registrar to protect the finances of friendly
societies. I agree entirely, but it is rarely
indeed that we find in actual practice that
the reglistrar is doing a great deal to thiat
end. Year after year we see the funds of
friendly societies mounting up, and yet we
are told that some of the societies are un-
financial. It is quite true that if all theo
members were to die at once some of the
societies would not be able to find the
money to pay the death benefits, but it is
not at all probable that all the memnbers
will die at once.

The Premier : Is that any argument why
greater power should not be given to the
registrar to e-nsure the solvency of societies?

Hon. WV. C. ANGlVLN: No, it is not.
Honi. J. D). Connolly (Honorary Minister):

Under this Bill the registrar would have to
miake periodical inspections.

Ron. WV. C. kA V]2\T: The registrar
never challenged the solvency of the
societies except in that remote contingency,
which is not likely to arise. As I have said,

the funds of the society have been steadily
mounting year by year. Take Western
Australia in 1906 the total capital value
was £108,285.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minister)
How many members of friendly societies
are there ?

Hon. W. C. AKOWIN: And while we
are now told that it is necessary, owing
to the p)osition of these friendly societies,
that closer sup~ervision should be given
by the registrar for the express purpose
of keeping thenm in a thoroughly financial
position, we find that in 1916-although
there is need for this extra precaution-
the funds of the societies had increased to
£C215,741. That was in ten years-an in-
crease of approximately £44,000. The
Bill sets out that the privileges in the
1914 Act may not be exercised except with
thle Sanction of the registrar. In other
words, we are not going to allow members
of friendly societies to assist their brothers
at the front except with the sanction of the
regitrar.

Mr. Foley:- It does not mnean that at
all. This Bill is the result of a conference
of representatives of friendly societies.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Min-
ister) : You are barking up the wrong
tree. Wait until we get into Committee
and I will give you all the evidence you
want on that point.

Hion. WT. C. ANUWIN : Section 3 of the
1914 Act provides-

During any such suspension the mem-
ber in whose favour it hias been granted
shiall not be called upon to make any
contribution in respect of which it has been
granted, but after the end or deter-
nuination of the suspension hie shiall,
except in so far as the society by re-
Solut ion passed at a general meeting of
the miembers otherwise determines, be
liable to pay all such, contributions as
would have become payable by himn but
for the suspension at and in such time
and mnanner and in such instalmients as
the committee may decide. Notwith-
standing any suspension the member
affected shiall be entitled to all such
benefit which lie would have been
entitled to if lie had paid his contributions.

Under this Bill, Subsection 2 of thle section
I have just read is ameanded by the addition
of the following words :-'l subject to any
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stuspension. or modification of such benefits
which the committee may from time to
time with the approval of the registrar
deem just or expedient."

Mr. Foley: And rightly so.
lion. WV. C. ANOWIN: I maintain that

the men at the front should be permitted
to receive all the privileges of the 1914
Act, without any interference by the
registrar or anybody else.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Air. Holman in the Chair; Hon. J. D.

Connolly (Honorary Minister) in charge
of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Power to dispose oif land held

by way of investment:
Mr. FOLEY: I move an amendment-

That the words " with the consent ci
the committee of managemtent or o/ a
majority of the members of a soci .ety or
branch as the case may be present and
entitled to vote in general meeting " be-
struck out.
lIon. WV. C. Angwin: My desire is just

that the wvords "committee of manage-
ment " should be struck out.

Thle CHAIRMAN : The lion. member
can move his amendiment first.

Rion. J. D). CONNOLLY: I hope tile
member for Leonora will not press the
amendment because it i. contrary to the
principal Act. Instead of improving thle
original Act the lion. member by his
amendment wtill weaken it. I have no
objection to the other amendment hoe is
suggesting regarding the appointment of
trustees.

Mr. FOLEY : I have no wish to press
the amendment in its entirety. I contend
that an amendment should be masde, to
provide that the Committee may authorise
the trustees to do these things, but to have
to call a meeting every time the trustees
are going to deal with £50 or £100 will
be too much to ask of a body of men.

Hon. J. D3. Connolly: It will not amount
to anything if we leave it to a meeting to
consider it after it has been done.

Mr. FOLEY: The Parliamentary
draftsman was of the opinion that the
Act already provided for it, but I wanted

to be doubly sure. I think, however. I
had better let the amendment go, and with
the permission of the Committee I will
withdraw it.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

ll. W. C. ANOGWIN: The amendment
which I wanted to move was to strike out
the words in thle second and third lines " of
the committee of management." This clause
only deals with thle selling of land.

lion. J. D3. Connolly: It deals with Section
15 of the principal Act, which covers three
pages.

Hon. WV. C. ANGrWENz The whole
clause deals with the sale of land. I do
not know what is in the original Act
because we have bad this Bill before us
for only half an hour and there has not
been anl opportunity to go into it.

Hon. J. D3. CONK'OLLY: Section 15 of
the principal Act deals at great length with
the i nvestments of the friendly societies and
how much may be dealt with, and the course
that has to be adopted. The clause in the
Bill is an addition to Section 15 of thle
principal Act and that addition has been
made because there is no power given to
the friendly societies to hold land. The
clause in the Bill will give them the power
to hold land in addition to everything
which is set out in section 15 of the original
Act. If we strike out the words suggested
by the lion, member the trustees will be
able to do what is proposed without the
consent of the Committee of management
and that will not be desirable.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: I do not intend to
move the amendment.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 4-Insertion of new section after

section 17:
Mr. FOLEY: I move anl amendment-

That in line 3 the word "registrar" be
struck out and "iAl isiter " inserted in
lieu.

lIfthe Minister has full control, I know that
the registrar, if he has a case hie is suspicious
of, will put it before thle Minister.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I trust the lion.
member will not insist on this amendment,
because it is one that I cannot consent to.
The clause provides that the registrar shall
make an investigation in cases where he
believes the societies' flunds have been
wrongly invested. There have been serious
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defalcations and it was thought that the
registrar should have a free hand to be able
to step in when he may think it necessary
so as to make ant investigation. That will
be a decided benefit because it will inspire
confidence in the public when they know
that the registrar is really the auditor.
What knowledge can a iNnister have in
regard to society books and investments ?

Amendment put and negatived.
M~r. GREEN: I would certainly like to

see provision made in a consolidating
measure which may be brought forward in
the future for the registrar to audit the
branch hooks of all friendly societies.
Something of a similar kind is done in re-
gard to roads boards, and I am satisfied
that the leakage of the funds of branch
societies arises from the fact that the
auditors usually appointed from the
branches are persons who take an interest
in the work, but who are quite unfitted
to audit the books. The consequence is
that some man who has a particularly
ornate collar and who is kept up to it by the
secretary is elected as auditor. He has not
much knowledge of the books and the secre-
tary can generally bluff him if he desires
to do so. The funds of friendly societies
are not what they should be. It will be a
costly affair to send the Registrar of-Friendly
Societies around the different lodges of the
State. The difficulty could be got aver
by having the books sent down to Perth,
and the bank slip from the manager of
the hank showing the amount of the
bank balance could be affixed. These
funds will not be put upon a buiness basis
until something like this is done. I hope
the honorary Minister will give an under-
taking that ho will1 do something of the
kind.

Hon. J. D. CONN OLLY : The complaint
of the member for North-East Fremantle
was mn regard to the vast sum of money
which friendly societies were possessed of.
If that is so it is not asking them too much
to pay for their own audit instead of asking
the Government to do so. The Govern-
ment cannot be expected to audit the books
of friendly societies any more than those of
any other society. The Government have
always treated friendly societies very well.
There is an actuarial calculation made every
five years and the trustees are supposed
to pay for that, hut Lin My time that was

made free to all societies and was La very
considerable benefit to them. That is after
all as good as an audit. It shows whether
they are in the position to pay more benefits.
or not. The hon. member's amendment
is a far-reaching one, and I cannot accept
it, but will bring it under the notice of the
Colonial Secretary.

Mr. FOLEY: There is a slip-shod manner
in the way of keeping books in many of the
different friendly societies. The best sys-
temn is the one adopted by the Australian
Natives' Association. They send their books
down to the head office in Perth every six
monthis and the general secretary of the
association audits the books and returns
thenm. He is the best man to know whether
they are in order or not. I wish, however,
the Minister would see if he could not
formulate some scheme for the auditing
of the books. There is scarcely any money
lest at all with these friendly societies.

Mr. Green:- It is always hushed up for
the good of the society.

Mr. FOLEY: I have never found any-
thing wrong which has not been remedied,
and upon which the fullest light has not
been played.

Mr. GREEN :It is proposed that the
audit fee should he paid into the Govern-
ment. It would mean that there would
be a uniform systemn of book-keeping on
the part of friendly societies. It is absurd
that there should be twelve different
societies of the kind in the State whereas
there ought to he only one. Any increase
of staff that mity be necessary would be
well paid for out of thle audit fees received.
It would also be a guarantee that the
present sixes and sevens method would be
abolished altogether, and a guarantee that
a uniform method of book-keeping would
be instituted. The present system involves
a tremendous amount of work. Whilst a
large amount of the funds of the different
branches goes towards the management,
the expense largely arises from the involved
system of splitting up the sick fees, each
member being on a different percentage
basis for sick pay according to the age.
This could well be abolished.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 5-agreed to.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN:- I move-

That progrc s be reporfled.
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I want to make some enquiries before
going any further.

Mlotion put and negatived.
Clause 8-Amendment to Section 3 of

amending Act of 1914:

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I think the
lion, member will be satisfied if he will
turn to the amending Act of 1914. He
said that the Act was pas:ed in 1914 allow-
ing the Societies to give certain benefits
to men who had gone to the Front, that
is to say the contributions were to be
suspended. etc. He will see under Section
2, Subsection (c), that it says that this may
at anty time be removed by the committee
or registrar notwithstanding the period
fixed. There is no alteration at all in the
1914 Act. It is only bringing it into
line with that Act.

Mr. FOLEY: Representatives of every
friendly society in the State, after giving
the matter consideration at their meetings
and referring it to their boards of manage-
ment, sat in conference with the Registrar
of Friendly Societies on the subject. The
present amendment was deemed to be the
solution that was going to benefit them, and
it wa,; agreed to unanimously. We have
given these societies every consideration
and are conserving the interests3 of the
men who have gone to the Front. Ev'ery
one of the societies is satisfied that this is
the be-A that can possibly be done.

The Premier:- You are conserving the
stability of the Societ~es.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I wvill accept
the hion. mrnber';3 statement that tihe
societies have conferred and approved
of this. I am not in a position, however,
to know whether the societies have approved
or not.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: The whole of the
amendments contained here have been
,mutually agreed upon.

Hion. W. C. ANOWVIN: I understand
that 'boy wanted certain amendments
put into the Bill, but whether this was
done or not I do not know. I was justified
in asking that progress should be reported
in order to find out whether the amend.
ments had been approved of or not.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 7-agreed to.
New Clause:-

Mr. FOLEY: I move-
That the following be added to stand as&

clause 8 :-Section 12 of the princ-ipal
Act is hereby amended by adding to para-
graph B of tubsection I the /oll ouing
words:-' Provided that on the death or
resignation of a trutee the committee of
management, or by whatever name called,
may appoint some other person as trustee
in his place and every such appointment
shaft be subject to confirmationi at the next
general meeting of the society.'"

Hon. J. D. Connolly:. I accept the
amendment.

Mr. FOLEY: If a trustee dies or resigns
a general meeting of the society has to be
called and members have to be sent from
all parts of the State. It involves a useless
exp~nditure, and it is a wise thing in the
interests of friendly society work that this
new clause should go in.

New clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment, and

the report adopted.
Read a third time, and returned to the

Council.

BILL-FRANCHISE.
Council's amendment.

Amendment made by the Council now
considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair ; the Attorney

General in charge of tho Bill.
Amiendment-Clause 29, Subclause 3, add

the following proviso :-" Provided that
if such person is a married man and
absent from the State, and his wife remains
in occupation of the dwelling house, she
may, on application to the electoral registrar,
be registered as an elector on the house-
hold qualification in the place of her hus-
band":;

The ATTORNEY GE NERAL : I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

Subelause 3 of Clause 2 provides that any
person on active service who at the corm-
mencement of such service was enrolled
or qualified as a Legislative Council elector
as a householder occupying a dwelling-house
shall retain such qualification so long as he
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continue4 the tenant of such dwelling
house, whether in the State or absent from
the State. Thle Council's amendment is
that the wife of such a man may on appli-
cation be placed on the register in the
stead of her husband. The husband is
head of the house, and hie would be the
householder in the ordinary way under
the Electoral Act ;consequently lie would
be the only person entitled to enrolment.
The Council's amendment allows the wife,
during the husband's absence on active
service, to be enrolled. I ree no objection
to the amendment.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a Message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-FIRE BRIGADES.
In Committee.

Mr. Holman in the Chair ; Hon. J. D.
Connolly (Honorary Minister) in charge of
the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2, 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Fire districts:
Mir. FOLEY: I move an amendment:

That the following words be added '-
But such order shall only be madle by the

consent of the local authorities interested.",

Before one district is joined to or amalga-
mated with another, its consent should be
obtained. In thle event of disagreement,
one district desiring to amalgamate with
another and this other refusing, the Coy-
ermrnent would arbitrate.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : Districts generally
will not desire to be joined.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: At least a month's
notice has to be given.

Mr. FOLEY: I know that, but I want
prior consent as wvell.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I do not think
there is any necessity for the amendment.
The clause deals with the joining of districts
and also provides for amalgamation of dis-
tricts, the object being economy of ad-
ministration. Then it goes en to say-

Before any such order is made, at
least one month's notice of intention to
make the order shall be given to the
local authorities concerned.-

This restricts any arbitrary recommen-
dation by the board. We shall never get
economical and efficient working unless
some power of compulsion is provided.
The same provision is made in the Health
Act. When the recommendation for amal-
garnation is made the matter must first come
before the Minister, who brings it before
Executive Council. A month then elapses
to give opportunity for the local authority
to be heard by the Minister. If the Minister
thinks the recomnmendation is arbitrary,
he goes no further with it. If the consent
of every local authority is to be secured,
efficient administration can never be hoped
for.

Bon. W. D. JOHNSON : I oppose the
amendment. In Western Australia there
are many opportunities for economnising by
amalgamation, but when the suggestion
is submitted to the local authorities they
invariably turn it down. For various petty
reasons, they will not submit to amialga-
ination. The only way to economise in
fire brigades administration is to give the
board power to bring about amalgamiation
of the local authorities. There is no danger
of the board doing anything detrimental
to the interests of property owners in any
district, because one-third of the board is
composed of representatives of insurance
companies, wvho will see to it that the fire
brigades are established in those places
where they will be of greatest use. There
is amaple p~rotection for the local authorities
without giving them the right to veto the
proposal for amalgamation.

Mr. FOLEY: No law, in the State gives
the Minister power to amalgamate two
roads boards, yet the hon. member would
give that power to the fire brigades board.
It is too drastic a proposal altogether.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN : This is a very
proper clause. The question of fire brigades
is of small importance in comparison with
the amalgamation of local authorities. The
management expenses of the fire brigades
will have to be borne by the local authorities
whether they are amalgamated or not.
Under the proposed amendment there
might be a sensible proposal for the form-
ation of a fire district, comprising a number
of small municipalities or road boards,
yet because one of these stood out the pro-
posal could not be rendered effective.
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Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 5-agreed to.

f Mlr. ±S. Stubbs took the Chair.]

Clause 6--Constitution of board:
Hon. WV. C, ANXGWIh : I move an amend-

ment-
That the word " nine " in line 2 be

struck out.
Perisonally I amt of opinion that nine mem-
bers is sufficient. How-ever, this amend-
ment is an alternative proposal to that
which I have on the Notice Paper. It I
fail to carry the amendm-ent on the Notice
Paper, I wish to have ant opportunity of
putting an extra member on the board.
This opportunity wvilt be afforded if I can
induce the Committee to strike out the
word " nine."

Hon. J. D. Connolly : Let this pass, and
if your latter amendment be not agreed to
I will consent to a re-commital.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : I will withdraw
the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Mr. GREEN: I move an amendment-

That lte word " nine " in line 2 be struck
out and "ten" inserfled jn lieu.

Later on I intend to move that after " one
memiber shall be elected by the registrar
of the volunteer fire brigades " the words
".one memiber shall be elected by the Fire
Brigade Employees' Industrial 'Union of
Workem" be inserted. It has been
generally recognised in advanced induis-
trial eountries [Mat a representative of
the wvorkers in a lparticular industry is fre-
quently taken into confidence by the board
of directors with, a view to making sugges-
lions to the management. The moneys fur-
nished for the management of the fire
brigades board are furnished in different
quotas by the insurance companies, the Gov-
erment, and the municipalities. Under this
p~roposal we would have a representative of
thie fire brigade union on thie board. Hie
would necessarily be a man of some weight
in the union and would know his business,
and would be a valuable asset in the coun-
sels of the board in furnishing- them with
first hand evidence upon any question which
might be discussed. 1Members of the board

(10 not get a true reflex of what is happening
in the different fire brigades, and everything
has had to filter throug-h the chief officer in
the past. The whole truth has not always
reached the board and a portion of it has
been withheld. Any representative ap-
p~ointed to the board from the union would
bie only one out of ten members of the
board. He wrould. be able to furnish valu-
able data with regard to the actual working
mnd the establishment of brigades. It has
been said that the expenditure by the board
has been tundutly large, but if so it has not
been spent in large wages to the employees,
because these are lower paid iii this State
than in any other of the Commonwealth
excelpt South Australia. Such a representa-
tive of the uion, having the confidence of
everv member and consequently every em-
ployee of the fire brigades in the State,
would be able to bring- first hand informa-
tion to the board, as wveil as throwing light
upon suggestions to scrap certain maclines
or fire apparatus, and other matters of the
kind.

Hon. W. C. Angsvin: What position
would lie be in if hie found himself in op-
Jpositionl to the superintendent?

Hfr. GREEN:. The superintendent is not
aill powerful on the board. This representa-
tive would only have the weight that one
man in ten would carry on [lie board. We
have men on the board possessed of con-
siderable experience on many things, hut
without much knowledge in regard to the
working of fire brigades.

flon. W. C. ANOWIIN: - I would suggest;
that as the 'Minister in charge of the Bill has
consented to recommit it, the hon. member
should postpone his remarks until the re-
committal.

Rlon. J. D. CONNOLLY:. I will not pro-
misc the hon. member to re-commit the Bill
for other amendments than those proposed
byT the member for North-East Fremantle,

Mr. GREEN: Then I will continue my
remarks. There -will be nothing like union
domination on the board. The services of
such a man as f suggest would he of the
utmost value upon the hoard. The fire
brigades in the State have been dominated
by a gentleman who con'sidered that he had
a master mind. I believe he got a medal on
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one Docsion from the old country for his
efforts in organisation. This gentleman eon-
sidered that he was chief of the fire brigades
and was the be-all and end-all of that organ-
isation. He got in champion boxers and
heavy weight lifters and gentlemen of that
calibre to constitute his staff. The men in
the past have been living under a system of
tyranny, and were afraid to call their soul
their own. Whilst the regulations. of the
fire brigades provided that every emuploye
in order to reach the board must write at
letter to the chief, when it came to write
uipon a matter with which the chief did not
entirely agree with, these letters
wore suppressed. Since tire in-
auguration of the union, however, we
have had a fair deal from the board,
In the past it has been impossible for the
employees to have their views conveyed to
the board. Wheu at a function the other
evening an employee referred to a petition,
the chief expressed surprise saying that the
matter had never co111 before his notice
and asked the deputy chief whether lie was
aware of it.

Mr. Taylor: Do you mean their communi-
cations were intercepted?

Mr. GREEN: Yes, continuially, prior to
the inauguration of the Fire Brigades
Union. That charge can be substantiated
any day in the week. My point is that if
a permanent fireman were appointed to the
board, it would result in a saving. I xvish
to say here that the fire brigade in Perth is
most, efficient; the number of saves is re-
a~arkably large and tlie number of serious
fires remarkably small. If my amendment
lie agreed to, it will mean the men will have
one representative in tenl, and I urge tlint
his services would be valuable to the board,
and his advice probably be responsible for
thle saving of hundreds of Pounds.

Non. J. fl. CONNOLLY- I do not think
the hofi. member can be serious in moving
his amendmtent.

.Mr. Green: I rise to a point of order. I
trust the Honorary Mhinister will not make
a reflection of that kind. I am serious
when I aski for anything or make any stale-
mohnt in this House.

Hon. J,. 1). CONNOLLY: Why you have
been out of order for tire lpast half-hour.

MAr. O'Loghlen: That is a reflection on the
Chair and should be withdrawn.

Hon. J. D. CONINOLLY, if the hon,
member says he is serious in his amendment,
I can only say that be is extremely serious
in an absurd manner. There is no justifiesi-
Lion for the proposal contained in the
amen dment, and there is no precedent for
it. The arbitration court deals with the
question of wages and conditions of the
employees, which is the only possible ques-
tion with which the management board can
be concerned in so far as the employees' in-
terests are affected. Were the amendment
carried, the position might arise that a fire-
man might be sitting in judgment on the
suiperintendent. The fire brigades are a
disciplined body in the same way as the
police and the military, and it would be aa
uinthinkable position to have one of the em-
ployces sitting in judgment on the superin-
tendent or other senior officers. The em-
pl oyees already have representation through
the local bodies, and through the volunteer
brigades' representative. They are also re-
presented by the Government nominee. At
present the member for Murchisoni is one of
the Government nominiees and is the chait-
wan of the board. I do not think there is
any necessity whatever for the amendment.

Mir. MtIUNSIE: I arm surprised at the
nrgument put forward by the Honovary'
M\inister. A precedent can be quoted in tOre
ease of thie Fremantle Harbour Trust, in
which ai nucinher of tire itimper&' unial Was
appointed to the hoard. And in flhat cas,-e
it can be shown that the advice of that re-
pyescatative of. the inon resulted in savings
to tire State. Regarding the Honorary Mini-
ister's objection of lack of precedent, I think
it would be a good thing for Western Aus-
tralia in sonieceases if this Parliament estab-
lished a few mnore precedents.

Hon. W7. C. ANGWTIN: Tire last speaker
-was not quite correct in saying that the
lrrmpers' union representative on the Ear-
bo~ir Trust was appointed as the represen-
tative of tile meii. The position is entirely
different. In the case of the Fire Brigades
Board. the fireman is under the direct con-
trol of the chief officer. The Harbour Truist,
on the other hand, is not the employer of thle
union representative on the board.
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11r. 'Muesie: But lie is there to look after
the interests of the employees.

Hon. W. C. A'NfWJN: No, he is there
to look after the interests of the State.

Mr. IM unsie: Would he be there if hie
were not a mnember of the tempers' union*
You know hie would not.

ILon. W.C. ANOW IN: He is appointed to
tine board to represent the general com-
munity. Thle Fremantle L-umpens' Union is
not his employ' er , and cannot take him to
task. or sack him for any action he might
take as a member of the Harbour Trust. I
iose mnerely to point out the difference in
thne ease of the Fire Brig-ades Board and the
Harbour Trust. In the one case the mnan
jproposel to he appointed wrould be enitirely,
under the jurisdiction of the chief executive
officer, while in thle other case lie is an abso-
lutely free agent. Personally I do not care
whlether a fireman is ap)pointed to the board,
but if so I would not care to he in his place.

Mfr. CARPENTER: I am sorry to
differ with the member for North-East
Fremantle, but I think he has taken a
wrong v'iew. The proposition which the
member for Kalgoorlio has in mind offers
an exact parallel to what exists on the
Frermantle Harbour Trust. In connection
with the appointment of a lumpors' rep.
presentative on the trust, the question
was not who was to pay himr or who was
to be his master, but simply whether thle
mon working on the wharf and on the
river had not as much interest in the
affairs of the harbour as any other section
of the community ; and it was decided to
give the employees some representation on
the board. The representative was ap-
pointed to look after the interests more
particularly of thle trust's employees, and
that is the point of the present amendment.
The employees of the fire brigades have as
much right to conserve their special in-
terests as the fire insurance companies
have to conserve theirs. The contention
of the Minister, that the employees' con-
ditions are fixed by the Arbitration Court,
is specious, because only part of their
conditions are so fixed-hours and wages.
There are a hundred and one things which
the Arbitration award does not and cannot
touch, and those details are known only
to the men themselves. Thus a repre-

sentative of the employees would be in
a position to give valuable advice to the
members of the board. In good work-
shops elsewhere, though not in this State,
it is a common practice to offer rewards
to emp~loyees for valuable suggestions in
connection with the working. That has
good results, and it should be applied here.

Ron. W. C. Aug win: That can be done -
now.

Mr. Green : Suggestions arc turned down
now.

Mr. CARPENTER.: If there is no pro-
codent for thle amendment, we are here
to make a precedent.

Hon, W,. D. JOHNSON: I support
the amendment, because I take rather
a broader view of the matter than that
taken by the Honlorary Minister and by
the member for North-East Fre mantle.
Ant experienced fireman appointed to the
board would not devoto his whole time to
thle discussion of the workinia conditions
and remuneration of firemen. I would not
support such an appointment for such a
purpose. Some hundred permanent em-
ployees are connected with the boards,
and they are all experienced fire fighters,
and therefore their representative should
be able to offer valuable suggestions as to
fire fighting. The representative of the
employees would also be valuable as regards
affording the board advice respecting in-
dustrial conditions. If thle volunteer fire
brigades elect a special representative,
why should -not the permanent employees
do so ? The functions of the representative
of the volunteer brigades are not limited
to thle discussion of the special activities
of volunteer brigades ; and so it would be
with a representative of the permanent
employees. To my mind his position would
in many respects resemble that of the
lumpers' representative on the Fremantle
Harbour Trust. Let it be remembered
that the arguments advanced to-night by
the member for North-East Fremantle
were for a long tine advanced against the
appointment of a lumpers' representative.
Moreover, an attempt was made to limit
the functions of the lumpors' representative
to industrial conditions. It is probable
that a representative of the permanent
firemen will prove of greater advantage
to fire fighting generally than any other
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reOpresentative, in the way of inducing the
board to take the most effective precautions.
The daily experience of thle permanent
fire fighters should be made available to
the board. Thle amendment will con-
stitute a wise precedent.

Mr. TAYLOR: The arguments advanced
in falvour of thle amendment surprise me,
hingeing, as they do, on thle appointment of
a himpers' representative on the Fremantle
Harbour Trust. The value of a flrwilen's
representative on thle board, according to
supporters of thle amendment, would be
due to the fact that lie is a fire fighter.
If that is so, any other employee in any
other industry Who has followe..d it for a
muuber of years, would be an expert capable
of offering advice to the board of directors,
if hie were employed by a company.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: So hie does offer
good advice.

Mr. TAYLOR: Lot lion. members
Point to any company in this State or
elsewhere which is successfully carried on
with an employee on the board of directors.
In mining, would a board of directors
apply for advice to the man who has
worked underground up to thle age of 50
or 60 ?

Air. Green :No ;because the directors
are boodlers sitting in London and know
nothing of mlining. That is the curse, of
mining.

Mr. TAYLOR; Can it be shown where
an employee has been placed on the board
of directors of a mnine ? If any hion. memn-
ber can do that I wvill be prepared to sup-
port the amendment. If we agree to the
amendment wye will place thle man himself
in a false position. Such a representative
on the board might be a good fire fighter,
but he might not know anything about
management. Does any company ask its
employees to take a seat on the directorate?

Mr. Munsie: Yes, the Ford Motor Car
Company.

Mr. TAYLOR: No ; that company only
invites suggestions from its employees.
We certainly would be putting an employee
mn an awkward position Ui we placed him on
the board. Moreover, a fireman at Fre-
mantle would not fall into line wit], firemen
at, say, Kalgoorlie, or even at Cue. They
would have different ideas altogether.

Air. Munsie: What about the 'nen repre-
senting the volunteer brigades?

Mr. TAYLOR: They are in a different
Position. Nothing will convince me that it
is possible for an employee to have a seat
on the fire brigades board.

Mr. Green: Perhaps the time is not ripe.
Mir. TAYLOR : If it waits for the hion.

member's intelligence to ripen, it, it will
remain evergreen.

Mr. Green : You are getting your bristles
up now.

Air. TAYLOR: Thle amendment is ab-
solutely absurd, and I will not vote for it.

M1r. Mt]YSIE : I am surprised at the
supposed arguments which the lion. Inem-
ber for Mt. Margaret has advanced. He
has asked that we should quote a precedent.
but I want to hiear some arguments ad-
vanced before I refuse to support the
amendment. I can remember the lion.
member agitating for workmen's inspectors.
Were we not establishing a precedent by
appointing them?

'Mr. Taylor: They were then in other
mines.

Mr. MUNSIE : We are only asking now
for the permanent employees the same
concession which is extended to the volun.
teers. The volunteers have the right to
appoint a representative on the board. If
any hion. member call shlow me that by
appointing a permianent fireman we shall
be establishing a precedent and doing som 6

thing wrong to the brigades generally, I
shall be prepared to listen to him. All are
represented onl the bocard excepting the
permanent menl themselves. Therefore,
why not be just and give them represen-
tation as wrell ? If such a representative
can turn the heads o thle other members
of the board, then hie will indeed be a
worthy representative. The present sys-
temn of carrying on the buiness of fire fighting
in this country needs to be improved. Let
us have this alteration. I hope thle amend-
mient will be carried.

Mr. GREEN: The strongest objection to
the amendment came from the member for
North-East Fremantle, yet that member
represents a district which has within its
close proximity an almost parallel examiple.
There a man was taken from a particular
industry in wvhich he was engaged and he
was given a voice in the management of the
harbour.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: He was not an
employee of the Harbour Trust.
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Hon. W. C. Angwrn:- And he never was
mn his life.

Mr. GREEN: Well he was ahlunper. Is
not that work closely associated with that
which is carried on by the Harbour Trust ?
Undoubtedly it is. If any man was fitted
for the appointment it was the man who
was selected.

Hon. J. DI. Connolly : The cases are not at
all parallel.

Mr. GREEN:- A precedent was estab-
lished on that occasion, and it went three
parts of the way that my amendment pro-
poses to go this evening, If we place
on the board a man who by his know-
ledge is peculiarly wrel1 fitted to assist the
board with advice, it will be a remarkably
good thing for the administration of the
board. The member fur Mt. Margaret
challenged me to show a single instance in
the mining industry of an employee being
on the board of directors. That inability
in mne, I would remind him, is no proof
that my proposal is unsound. I am con-
vinced that if the mant whose appointment
I contemplate was added to the board, his
assistance to that board would be invalu-
able.

Hon. W. C. ANGW-IN: If there is any
employee of the Fire Brigades Board who
would refuse to give the board the benefit
of any valuable suggestion or recommend-
ation, he is not fit to be a member of the
brigade. There is no occasion to go to
America for examples of asking employees
for suggestions, for we have that system in
.operation in Fremantle. It is true that a
representative of the woirkers was appoint-
ed to the Fremantle Harbour Trust, but lie
n'as in no sense an employee of the trust.

12r. Green:- He was a worker in the
industry.

Hon. W. C. AN GWN-IN : In the ease of the
appointment of a fireman to the Fire
Brigades Board hie would continue to be an
wnployee of the board. He would be a
-servant of the beard at 10 minutes to 12
-o'clock nonr, and a master when the board
met at 12 o'clock. I refuse to believe
that the board would not welcome sugges-
tions from any fireman in their employ.
I contend that we should not put an em-
ployee of the board in the false position
that would undoubtedly be his if he were
,appointed to the beard. There is no

analogy whatever between the appoint-
ment to the Fremantle Harbour Trust
alluded to and the proposed appointment
to the Fir Brigades Board.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes.-
Noes

* - . -, 14

* - . ., 20

M11ajority against

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mfr.

Carpenter
Cheeson
Collier
Foley
Green
Hudson
W,. D. Johoso:

* r. Aogwio
* r. Biutcher
N1 . Cotnally
Mr. Cunningbam
bit, George
NYr. Qriffithi
M1r. Hnrrison
MTr. Letroy
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Nairn

Avis.

a

floss.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Muli an y

Seaddan
Thonam
Underwood
Walker
O'Loghlen

(Teller.)

Mr. Robinson
Mt. Smith
Mlr, S. Stubbs
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomson
Mr. Veryard
Mt. Wanabrough
Mr. W 11 1mott
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

(Mr. Carpenter teok the Chair.]

Air. HOLMAN: - I move an amend
rnent--

That the words "o' onfa whom sha0ll ,
appointed president of the board" b
struck out.

In my opinion those best able to appoin'
a chairman are the members of the board
The board consists of representatives o
several different bodies and these shouic
all have a voice in the election of thet
chairman or president.

Ron. J. Scaddan: In all ether bodia
in which there are Government repro
sentatives the Government appoint ti
chairman.

Mr. HOLMINAN: In the case of tho
Chidren's Hospital Board the member
appoint their own chairman. If no otbe
bodies were represented on the board the
could be no objection to the Govern me
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appointing a chairman, but this is a de-
cided departure from a democratic order
of things. In the past the selection of
the Government nominee has been of such
a nature that with one exception he has
been appointed to preside over the board.
The exception I referred to was the ease
of a new man, and it was decided by the
board to appoint an older member to the
position. I do not think it would be
wise for the Government to take upon
themselves the nomination of the chairman
or president of the board at all tines.
Previous chairmen of the board have
conducted the business in a splendid
maimer and there has been no complaint
against them. I am the president of the
board now and amn the Government nominee,
but I see no necessity for this departure.'
If the Government claim that they have
the right to make this appeintment, the
municipal bodies which are represented on
the board could also claim a similar right.

Hon. .1. D. Connolly : The local auithori-
ties wanted the Governent, nominee to
be the chairman.

Mr. HOLMAN : Some of them might do
so. T do not think that the Government
nominees should have any preference over
others.

Mr. WILLMOTT: I agree entirely
with the member for Murchison, and
cannot see any reason why the Govern-
ment should appoint the president of the
board. The Goverrnent. already have the
right of appointing two nominees. Al-
though under the present President, matters
have worked well, if it is to be laid down
that one of the G overnment nominees shall
be chairman, the time will arrive when
serious friction will occur in the board.

Mr. FOLEY: I think it was due to
delicacy that the member for Murchison
expressed the view lie has. The hon.
member claimed that matters always worked
smoothly in any deliberative Assembly which
had the right of selecting its own chairman.
I could quote instances where such has
net been the case.

Hon, J. Scaddan: This House for
ustance ;that is not going far from home:

Mr. FOLEY: The member for Mur-
ehison himself on *o occasion took serious
9xception to the rulings of the chairman
ippointsd under the procedure he now
dvocatos, and the House supported him

to the extent that it to-day resolved the,
member for Murchiseon was in order. A&
to the position of local bodies, I would
point out that the Government pays large
amounts in subsidies, and that a portion
of those subsidies is expended by the
local bodies on fire 'brigade work in their
district. The interests of the insurance
companies are always diametrically opposed
to those of the local bodies and of the
Government also.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Hear, hear
That is the whole point.

Mr. FOLEY: In proof of this, notice
has been given of several amendments for
a reduction in the representation of the
insurance companies. The insurance re-
presentative represents insurance interests
not only in Perth but throughout the State;
and very properly be looks at everything
through insurance spectacles. The local
bodies look to the Government nominee.
to hold the balance fairly between them and
the insurance companies. Even in the
event of a serious fire the local bodies and
the Government, I contend, suffer to a
greater extent than the insurance com-
panies-

Hon. J. Seaddan: The insurance com-
panies do not suffer at all.

Mir. TAYLOR: I am in favour of the
Government having the right of appointing
the chairman. Fire fighting machiniery is
largely, if not wholly, maintained in the
interest of the insurance companies%, and
they are not put to any inconventience er-
expense in the matter, for it must be.
remembered they collect premiums to meet
the cost of fire protection. The Govern-
ment have had now some years' experience.
in the administration of this Act, and it is
apparent they have arrived at the con-
clusion that it is desirable the Government
should have the right of appointing the
chairman. In my opinion there is over-
whelming argument in favour of that
proposal, and I hope the Government will
stand firm on the point. It is well known
that in the past the insurance companies
have tried to dominate the board in the
insurance interest, and the Government
have at last realized the necessity, in the
interests of the State, for checking that pull.

Hon. J. D. CONNOtLY: The excellent
argumuents used by the last two speakers.
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make it unnecessary for me to detain the
Conimittee. The member for Mureison is
mistaken in supposing that this limitation
of the chairmanship represents an innova-
tion. The New South Wales Act contains
a similar provision. This Bill has been
drafted as it stands at the request of 40
local governing bodies. The Government be-
lieve the Bill to be the right thing, and the
only people who disagree with it are the in-
sUrance companies. The people represented
by the local bodies are, after all, the people
who pay. As for the insurance companies,
the more money spent the better -for them.

Mr. Foley: That is a good argument in
favour of Slate insurance.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I am not in
favour of State enterprise as a rule, but
fire insurancc is a matter which I think the
State might handle. The cihirmnan is to be
a Gdvernment nominee by the special re-
quest of the local governing bodies.

Hon. T. Walkier: Did they ask for that
from fear of the insurance companies' re-
presentatives?'

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Yes,
Hon. T. Walker: Do not you think the

ilinister can he influenced by the insurance
companies more readily than the local bodies
can?

Hon. .J. D. CONNOLLY: No; certainly
not. Time two Government nominees .vill
see that a minimium amount is spent.

Mr. Munsie: Has the chairman of the
houard a deliberative vote, as well as a cast-
ing- vote?7

Hon. J. D. CONNIOLfY: I think hie has
two votes.

Mr. HGL)lAN: The argument of the
3linisler might have some force were it not
for the circumstance that the representa-
tives of the local governing bodies, if they
desire to have one of the Government nomi-
nees as chairman, can always vote for the
Government nominee and so, with the two
0'overnnment nominees, invariably have a
majorityv. With the Government nominees
tife local bodies' representatives would numn-
ber five out of a total membership of nine.
The insurance companies derive the greatest
advantage from fire fighting. But who pays
-the piper?

Hon. J. D, Connollyv: The lpeople.

Mr. HOUM AN: Undoubtedly. From my
experience of public matters, it is unwise to
restrict the chairmanship as here proposed.
The strongest man, with the greatest admin-
istrative ability, should be appointed chair-
man. The selections of the local governing
bodies are lust as wise as those of the Gov-
ernment. The local governing bodies pay
three-eighths of the contributions, and have
three-nintbs of the representation. The
Government pay twvo-eighths of the contri-
butions, and have two-ninths of the repre-
sentation. The insurance companies pay
three-eights of the contributions, and have
three-n inths of the representation. The bal-
anice of the representation goes to the vol-
unteer fire brigades, representing 400 volun-
tary firemen, who, do their work for prac-
tically nothing anti therefore are entitled
to representation on the board. Why should
not the representative of the volunteer fire.-
men, if he is the best; -an on the hoard, be
appointed chairman? The lim-itation of the
chairmanship is utterly undemocratic. fi
disagree wvith the Minister's statement that
the limitation is not an innovation; but I
would not oppose it merely as an innova-
tion. I oppose it because it will work in an
undesirable way. I may mention that I muy-
self have been a Gov'ernment nominee fof
Years. The Government nominees of the
future may not he the same as to-day. Mis-
takes mnany be made by future Governments
in mnaking their nominations. The work of
the chairman is considerable and of great
impjortanfce, over £20,000 being spent in
wages and upkeep out of an annual revenue
of £30,000). If the selection of chiairman is
limited to two men-

Hon. J. D. Connolly: It is not. The
Government can nominate from the whole
State.

Mr. HOIMAN: -But of the two men
nominated by the Government one is to be
chairman. The Government bare fre-
quently made unwise selections.

Hon. J. D. Connolly; The chairman of the
Harbour Trust is appointed by the Gov-
eert.

Hon. W. C. Ang-win: He is recommended
for appointment by [the Trust.

Mr. HOLMAN: If there were any doubt
about the wisdom of the selection of the
chairman, I would not dispute the fact that
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the appointment of the chairman should be
subject to confirmation by the Governor.
But let the members make the recommien-
dation. Then those who were responsible
for the appointment could hare the chair-
man removed from his position in the event
of him not giving satisfaction. It would
be a bad state of affairs if that were not so.
and as the member for Leonora pointed out.
we had a shining illustration. of this only
qtiite recently.

Ron. T. 'NWALi(ER: The bon. member
has the best grounds on which to base his
amendment. First of all the proposal In
the measure is an innovation without any
corresponding advantage to be gained. The
only argulnlent advanced by the Honorary
M.Ninister in favour of the proposal contained
in the measure is that we shall get economy
by this means. We are by no means sure of
that. If economy has to be effected it has
to be by smooth working- and by the intel-
ligence of the chairman of the board, and
we have no guarantee that the nominations
by a Government are always thle best. There
aire instances when men left to themselves
would choose a better chairman than the
Government would impose on them. The
management of thle board would depend
upon the collective wvisdomn of all. Is the
chairman to be a. puppet of the Govern-
ment? What are his functions when hie gets
there as chairman? He is simply chairman
with all the functions, and no more fuinc-
tions, of a chairmen. He carries the in-
fluence of the Government with him in that
position, but hie has no govern mental an-
thorily to suppress discussion or even to
direct it. He is the servant of the hoard
in the same way as the chairman here is
the servant of the House. There can he
nothing so inimical to the smooth working
of the board as imposing a chairman on'
themn to say you shall have this or yon shall
have that chairman duringr your term of
office whether you like it or not. if there
is anything likely to lead to expense and
the neglect of business and general misman-
agement, it is to have a mean lpresiding over
you whom you cannot remove and who is
disagreeable to those who have to do the
work. What do the Government expect to
gain by nominating a particular chairman?
Will the Government tell us that he will have

certain instructions 'given to him, that he ig
not to allow this or that thing to pass? Is
there any intimnate living connection between
him and the Government once he gets in the-
chair?~ He is an -ordinary, chairman, once
he is in the chair; there are no relationships
between him and the Government, and the
Government can have no cheek on him once
Ihis appointment is gazetted. 'Neither the
Government nor the members of the board
can take him to task. What will become of
the essential esprit de corps of the board if
this innovation is persisted in? There are
serious dangers in the proposal, which is a
gross departure from all principles of de-
mocracy, and imiplies a doubt of thle capacity
of all other members of the board to wisely
elect their own chairman. What will the
local authorities think of it?

I-on. J. D. Connolly: The local authorities
have asked for it.

Ron. T. WALKER: It is for the Minis-
ter to resist demands for ill-advised change
and innovation. The board is a self-g-overn-
ing body, and thie Minister is attempting to
put an exeresence upon it. Under the pro-
posed provision nothing can he expected but
a dissatisfied, inefficient and, withal, costly,
body.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: I move an amend-

met-
That the word "three" in line 5 be struck

out end " tio"' inserted in lieu.
The statements made by the Minister show
clearly that the insurance companys are not
entitled to the representation they have on
the board.

(Mlr. Holman resumed the Chair.]

Hon. 3. D. CONNOLLY: I do not wvish
to offer any objection to the amendment,
but I would like to point out what its effect
will he. It will reduce the representatives
of the insurance companies from three to.
two, will have the effect of increasing the.
representation of the local authorities hr
one. I agree that the iasurance companies-
need not have proportionately the same re-
presentation as the local authorities or the-
Government. The more exp~enditure that is:
incurred the better it will be for their fire,
risks. The representation dues not affect

21.1.2
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themn very' much and I have no objection
to thle amendment.

Amendment put and passed.
I-ou. WV. C. ANGWVIN: I move an am-

.endmen t-
That the following words be added to

the clause :-'One member shall be elected
by the municipal councils and road dis-
tricts mentioned in Part 4 of the Second
Schedule to this Act?'

Alv idea is to give the metropolitan area one
representative and the country districts
another onl the board,

Amendmnert put and passed; the clause
.as amended agreed to.

Clauses 7 to IS-agreed to.
Clause 19- Meetings of Board:
Mr. W ILLMtOTT: What is the meaning

,of 'local committees"?
Eon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The board is a

board of management, and every munici-
pality has a right to elect a local corn-
inittec.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 20 to 25-agreed to.
Clause 26-Power to purchase property

for stations, etc:

Hon. AV.,C. ANOWIN: I move an am-
'endmet-

That the following proviso be added to
Subctause 1: 'Provided that any real
property acquired by the board, or either
of the boards to which the board is sac-
.cessor, from a local authority without
pecuniary consideration, if -no longer re-
quired for the purposes of this Act, shall
-re-vest in the local authority, subject to
the paymnent by tide local authority to the
board of the value of the improvements
(if (ay) effected thereon after such ac-
quisit zon."

When the board came into existence they
took over all the properties of the local
governing bodies which were used for fire
brigade purposes, that is the land and build-
ings, and did not pay anything for them.

Hon. J. D3. Connolly: I thought. it was all
paid for.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: No. The Bill
provides that the Fire Brigades Board can
.sell this property if it is not required for
-fire brigade purposes. The proviso merely

gives the local authority power to pay the
value of any expenditure by the board upon
thle p~roperty, so that it can revert to the
local authority which owned it previously.

Hon J. D. Connolly: On the passing of
the 190S Act were not the land and the
buildings valued and taken over?

Hon. AV. C. ANOWVIN: It may have been
valued for fire brigade purposes but they
never paid a p~ennyr for it.

Hon. J. D3. Connolly: I thought the in-
surance companies had to pay two-eighthis or
three-eighths.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWVIN: Nothing has been
p~aid to thie local authorities.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I am doubtful.
as to tis amendment. At the time of the

passing of the principal Act, in 1909, there
were a number of municipally owned fire
brig-ade stations and buildings. It was
then decided that, the Government having
given the land and the municipalities hav-
ing- erected the buildings thereon, the whole
Organisation had been furnished between the
two, and that it would not be a fair thing
to let thle board take over the property free,
but that the board should pay in thle pro-
portion of three-eighiths. The whole con-
cern was valued, and the insurance coin-
panies paid to the board three-eighths, and
the property was handed over. The pay-
ment made was,' of course, not wade to the
local authorities. If the amendment means
what I think it means, the effect of passing
it would be to upset. thle whole arrangement,
and the board would have to pay over
again for the whole of the properties. I
suggest the hon. member should not press
the amendment. Tf the position is as hie
states, I will have the amendment moved in
another place. If the position is not as he
believes, I cannot accept the amendment.

Lion. W. C. ANGWN:N The position is
clear enough. Grants were made to the
local authorities by the Government for
Municipal buildings. A large number of
innicipalities built fire brigade stations on
those grants. The land and the buildings
were transferred to the hoard without a
penny of cost. Now I want to provide that
if the board no longer require the buildingsz
and land, these shall revert to the local
bodies.

2113
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Mr. thesson: I think you are right in
what you state.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I am quite sure
I ani right. Notwithstanding tile provision
in the principal Act, the local authorities
did not receive one penny.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: That was their con-
tribiition to the hoard. The insurance corn-
p)anics paid in cash.

Hon. W. C. ANGWlIN: The board took
over everything except the meii, and time men
they kicked out. An injustice is likely to
result to the local bodies, because the board,
who care for nothing- except revenue, may
allowv disused buildings to become ey' esores.
The request I make is only a fair o',c.

Hon,. 3. D). Connolly: Has any local au-
thority asked for this provision?

H~on. W. C. ANGWIN: Yes; several
have. It was inserted in the Bill at their
request.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: When the
original Act was passed, in 1909, there were
a good many muaieipail]3owned fire brigade
stations; in fact, except at Perth they were
all municipally owned. The Government
contributed] the land, anl in many cases
gave grants for the buildings. These pro-
perties were taken over by the board. It
was foreseen that injustice would result to
thme local governing bodies and the Govern-
ment if the insurance companies dlid not
contribute. Accordingly, Section 41 of the
prinipal Act provided that the companies
should contribute their quota. The corn-
panies, in fact, put in money as against the
land and buildings put in by the Govern-
ment and local bodies. I will acce])t lie
amendment; and, if the position is not as
the ho,,. member believes, then the amend-
meat will have to be struck out in another
place.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 27 to 29-agreed to.
Clause 30-Board's proposals to be sub-

mitted to local authority:
Mr. MtUNSIE: The intention of the

clause is to give local authorities some con-
trol, but as the clause is worded they will
not ha'tve any control at all. Will the Mfin-
ister give an undertaking that the local
governing bodies shall have some say as; to

the means of fire protection to be adopted
when they are paying their quota towards
it 1l

I-on. J. D. CONNOLLY: The object of
thme clause is to cover the position referred
to by the lion. memher.

Illr. Mlunsie: But it does not.

Hon. J. fl. CONNOLLY: 1. do not know
that we can (10 any better. T]here is a pro-
vision in the clause that the local1 authority
may make rep~resentationls and appeal to
the i31iniister.

iMr. AIIUNSI B. While 1 admnit that the
clause is a new one, I realise the difficulty in
suggesting an alteration. We have had a
long debate about thle Government appoint-
ing two members, one of whom shall be
chairmana, bat when the Government have
the right to appoint those men to the board,
one of whom shall be Ike chairman. thme -Min-
ister will be guided by what the board says.
Thlis 4lause, has been added for the purpose
of giving local authorities some control,
wvhereas, as it is framed, it will not give
them any.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 31, 32-agreed to.
Clause 33-Approval of officers of volun-

teer brigade:
Mtr. WILLMOTT: Is there not a mistake

in this clause? The marginal note refers to
the approval of "officers," while the clause
itself refers to "members."

1,2 o'clock midnight.

Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY: I think the
clause is all right as it stands. "Officers"
and "mrbes mean one and the same
thing.

Mr. Willmott: If the Minister finds he
is wrong, will lie have it amended in an-
other place?

Hon. J. D3. CONNOLLY: Yes, I will do
that.

The CHAIRMIAN: The clause refers to
Section 33 of the Act, which deals with the
prnieipal officer.

Mr. FOLEY: I think the word "mem-
bers" is quite in order, for the members of
a volunteer brigade have to be elected.

Hon. J. D. CONNObLY: If necessary
I will have it amended in another place. It
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,shall be inquired into. In my view "officers"
and "memlbers' mean the same thing. It is
at mistake in the marginal note.

The CHAIRMAN; I think the Minister
is wrong, because in every volunteer brigade
there is a number of officers. If the clause
is not amended I shall deem it my duty as
chairman to alter the marginal note to con-
form with the clause, although as a private
member I am inclined to think that the mar-
ginal note is right and the wording in the
clause wrong.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 34 to 39-agreed to.
Clause 40-Annual estimate of exjpedi-

ture :
Hon. J. D). CJONNOLLY: I move ain

sinendrent-
T5hat the following be added to the

second proviso in Sub clause (1):-"And
shall supersede the estimate mande for
that year under the District Fire Bri-
gades Act, 1909."'
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I move an

amendment-
That in Subolause 2, after the word

"district" the following words be added-
"save and except as hereinafter pro-
vided."
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I move an

amuendment-
That the following proviso be added to

Subeclause 2 :-"Provided that the Minis-
ter shall determine what amount of loan
moneys have been expended in the Perth
district in the erection of executive offices
for the Board and residences for the offl-
owals of the Board, and the estimated ex-
penditure for interest on this amount and
contribution to the sinking fund shall be
apportioned between the several districts
in the manner specified by the next sic-
ceeding doause."

'Certain executive buildings have been built
in Perth which are simply used for the
-whole State, and the municipality of Perth
does not want these buildings to be a charge
up~on it.

Hon. W. C. ALNGWIN: The executive
.offices erected in Perth are only a portion

of the Perth Fire Brigade Station. They
certainly are elaborate enough for a town
of a population of five million people. If
these buildings are to be a charge upon all
the other local authorities the charge will
be a heavy one.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: It is not to be
charged to all the others, but the Perth
City Council does not want it all to lie a
charge upon it.

Hon. NW. C. ANOWVIN: I do object to a
building in which only one room is used for
executive purposes being charged to all the
others. This is bound to create a good deal
of trouble.

Ilon. J. D). CONNOLLsY: It is left to
[lie determination of the M1inister as to
what is a fair amount to charge for in-
terest and sinking fund to the whole State
and how much to Perth. It does not say
that the wvhole of the expenditure in Perth
shall be distributed over the entire State.

Hon. J. Scaddan: It defines the basis
upon which it cain be spread over. The Bill
already provides as to how the administra-
tive expenses are to be charged.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: Does this mesa
that if the Perth station cost L10,000 and the
residence and offices £2,000 only, interest
and sinking fund would only be charged
on the latter amount?

Hon. J. D). Connolly: It is for the Mini-
ister to decide.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 41-Contributions towards expvu
diture:

Mr. FOLEY: I wish to amend this clause,
as the matter is a vital one. In this State
the Government are paying a higher rate
in proportion to what the insurance com-
panies are paying than in any of the other
Slates of the Coro onweath, and the local
authorities arc paying a higher rate than
those in the other States. It pays the in-
surance comnpanlies in the event of a fire to
have an efficient fire service more than it
does either the Government or the local au-
thorities.

Hon. W. C. Angwiin: It would pay them
better to have none at all, for then they
would charge higher rates.

Mr. FOLEY: If a man is covered by in-
surance all that he loses is the difference
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*between the amount of the insurance and the
value of the properly. The local authority
iii the event of a ire only loses the value of
thle rates that would have been paid had the
property been there, The insurance conl-
panics, however, stand to lose a great deal
mnore than the others do if there is a lire and
no efficient fire service. Accordingly, they
should pay, a good deal more than they do
pay towards the upkeep of the brigades.

Hon. W. C. Ang-win: The iusurance com-
panies pay nothing; the3- merely contrilbute
mny money and yours.

Mr. FOLEY: In New South Wales the
contributions are one-third each for the (Joy-
ernment, the local authorities, and the coin1-

panlics. In Victoria they are similar. III
South Australia they are onie-third for tim
Government. two-ninths for the local au-
tihorities, and four-nintlis for the companies.
Yet in South Australia premiiumns are lower
than here. Even if thle companies attempted
to raise premiiiums in Western Australia. we
could meet that move by establishing State
insurance. The Perth fire brigade, though
it may be, as claimed, thle acmne of perfec-
tion, is much more costly than the Adelaide
one. As regards rates, that for a brick
dwelling in Perth is 3s. net, in Sydney 2s.
less 10 per cent., in Melbourne the same,
and in Adelaide 2s. Gd. less 10 per cent.

Hon. J. Scaddan: But that low rate ap-
plies only to special classes of buildings.
Quote the rate for factories.

Mr. FOLEY: The rate for factories is
9s. in Adelaide, and Os. 6d. in Perth. InI the
table I have before me, all the Perth rates
are higher except in one instance, where the
difference is only one penny. At the lpresent
time the Government and the local authori-
ties are paying too much for fire insurance,
since they do not receive as much benefit
as the insurance companies do from the fire
brigades. I propose to move an amendment
wanking thle Government's contribution three-
ninths instead of one-fourth.

Hion. J. D3. Connolly: Would such an
amendment, increasing taxation, he in
order 9

The CHTAIRM.NAN: The member for Leon-
ora cannot move to increase taxation.

AMr. FOLEY: If we cannot increase the
amount the Government haie to pay, would
we he in order in moving an amnendment

thaqt the amount of the local authorities
should be increased]?

The CHA]Ri\IAN: No.
H-on. AV. C. A(G WIN: So far as the

contribut ions are concerned, it makes no
difference whatever if we increase the
amiount the insurance companies have to
pay, because they 'x'ill immnediately raise the
premiums to make up the difference.

Mr, 31INSMI: The local -governing
bodies sent along' a suggest ion that a clause
should he. inserted to give the Government
or the board power to say what was a fair
rate of insurance to be charged by the corn-
panics in the various districts, or that a
Slate insurance department should be estab-
lished. I thlink an amendmnent might be
made to this clause giving the Government
power to say what rate of insurance shall
be chiarged by companies in the, various
dlistricts.

lIon. J. D3. CONNOLLY: Such an
amendment as that suggested by the lion.
member would be foreign to the title of the
Bill. This is a Bill for the management of
fire brigades.

Mr. Munsie: What are fire brigades for
but to protect the interests of tie people;
we could do this by placing thle power in
the board's hands.

Hlon. J. D3. CONNOLLY: We could not
insert anything in the Bill having reference
to the rates of tire insurance companies

Clause put andi passed.
Clauses 42 to 46-agreed to.
Clause 47-Recovery of contributions,

and further contribution for delay in pay-
ment:

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The local authori-
ties at some period of the year generally
find themselves in financial difficulties. If
the Honorary Minister had had experience
of local bodies, hie i ontd know that many
of them from October or November to
Mlarch have no revenue comingy in at alli. I
mnove an amendment-

I'hat, the ?cord "twventy" in line 5 be
struck out 'and "fire" inserted in lieu
thereof.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Make it tea, and I
will accept it.

.Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: But I do not in-
tend to amend the maximum.
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Amendment put andi passed; the clause
as amended ag-reed to.

Clauses 48 to 82-agreed to.
First Schiedule--agreed to.
Second Schedule:

[ion. AV. C, ANG\V IN: I move ain
amendment-

'Jl'at in Part Ik te words "Albany, Bun-
butrql Iuss elton, Collie, Ceraldo, Nor-

tham,~ Iiagiin, Yok Berrley, Keller-
berrin, Nerredin, Toodjjay, 0 reeniou t,
and Swan" be struck out.

I do this with a view to forming a new part,
Part 4, comprising the country districts.

Amendment lout and passed.

IBun. J. 1). CONNOLLY: In Purt 2 Vic-
toria Park is by error inclurlo-d among the
roads boards. I wish to have Victoria Parkc
transferred from tile road districts to the
mn aici pal ities.

The ChIA1.IM N: I will treat that as a
cierical error and have it attended to.

lRon. W. C. ANOWIN : I move anl
amendment-

That in Part 3 the wvords "Cue-Day
Dan -Ileeatharra. and BlackA Range" be
storuck out.
Amtendment put and passed.

Ron. J. D. CONNOLLY: I move an
amendment-

That M3enzies" be inserted in the road
districts.
Amendment put and passed.

Hon. IV. C, AN-WIN : I move an amend-
met-

That the followring bie added to stand
as Part 4 :-113lnnieipal Districts: Al-
bany, Runbury, Basselton, Collie, Gerald-
ton, Northam, 1lagin, and York. Road
Districts: Beverley, Kellerberrin, Mlerre-
din, Toodyay, Greennmount, Swan, Cue-
Day Dawn, ad Neekatharra.'

Amendment put and passed; the schedule
as amended agreed to.

Third Schedule:

Mr. 'WLLLMOTT: T move an amend-
ment-

That in the third line, after "1stean" the
words "or motor" be inserted.

Amendment put and passed.

Mai. S. STtUBBS: Tue razesi daiitlr to iie
to lao very high. There miu-ht bie a thie in a
In~wil anti a cottage, the owner of %hileh l-ad
rnot instired. mnight be burned down. LI the
$11111 (it 0 that lie would alplari.Lily have to
;as tin v loire servit e a reasonable one in such

eircuncszanccs !

Hun J. 1). CO(NNOLLY: I do not think
SUCb a aei iey to occur. If the cottage
was. sital ted wvithin eii,4y reach of an engine
it should he insared.

Hon. W. C. AXGW'IN: The rates are
inirly ,Ivizli for per sons whlo are already

usreel at1 ive-vighis of the totall cost of
the upkeep (if the brigade. The insurance
vompanies, however, only pay on the income
they receive from insured properties.

Schedule as amended put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

[The Speaker resumied tice Choir.]

Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at 12.55 a.in.

legslative Counctil,
Wednesday, 7th March, 1917.
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